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Intercollegiate Press
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Hill~op

Awarded.
_
First-.
Class
·
.
"
R~tin_g ; By Col189iate Asso~iation
J

.

500 C.adets to Vote

Co-ed Cadet
~ ·
Contest Gets
Under Way .

_p°"' .

_

The annual AJumnJ .Awanl (or Di91i n~iahed
Graduate Aeh ieve·
nwn t wae awarded lo Dr. F. D. Bluford, left, Mr:· S~tewoocl W. Robin·
eon, Ill, center, and Dr. Leonard H. B. Foote, ri11tht. Thett men ~ere
farther honorfli at a dinner •iven at Frazier Hall o.,. the ..me d.,. at
I P.M..
.
F~male

•

High-pressure politics and backroom campaigning '"Will reign once
more on Howard's campus next
month when 450 Howard U. ROTC
cadets go to the polls to elect some
lucky Howard girl as their honorary "Co-ed Cadet Colonel". Held
annually by the HU Military Department, the balloting for the
Co-ed Colonel ts expected to be as
u.sual, hl~h1Y. competitive with sev'Continued oh ~ge 10>

The Howard Univer-.ity Hilltop nC\\ paper ha .. been a\\arded a
fir-.t-Cla s IIonor Rating hy the A"'sociuted Collegiate Pre ·s of the
~ational Scholastic Pres As-.ociation, it wa .. announced la ... t \\eek by
Va~ al l\1arcus, Hilltop editor. The Achievemrnl award certifi cate was
sent to the Hilltop newspaper " in recognition of its tnerit .. by the 1950
All An1erican Ne\\~paper CFitical Serv~e of r;JSPA .
The rating, presented annually nations for college newspaper ratby the Associated Collegiate Press 1ngs:
·ts based on a critical survey of
ALL AMERICAN- Superior
Journalism, makeup and content
FIRST CLASS- Excellent
of College Newspapers the counSECOND CLASS-Good
try-over. The Hilltop rating was
THIRD CLASS-High Average
adjudged from the Hilltop edition
FOURTH CLASS-No Honor
of December 12, 1950.
Editor Vassal Marcus, who was
Located in Minneapolis, Minne· business manager of the Hillt.op
sot&, the Associated Collegiate when the award-winning Hilltop
Press supplies news releases to was published stated upon recelv.
Ing the certlftcate : "The Hilltop
hundred,, of campus pabllcations Staff .shall continue to strive to
In the Unit.ed States. The Press attain the high merits awarded us
Service listed the following deslg- by the A.ss<>cla.ted Collegiate Press."

Weat Point

H.U. Women
, Offered WAAC
Commi$sions
.
Graduating women studentS at
Howard University will be given
the oppor~unity a1ain this year to
become WAAC Officers, Colonel
James J. Carnes, Professor of Military Science and Tactics at How'
•rd University, announced
la.st
week. There are a lllree number
of vacat.ncies now eXlstlna in the
WAAC Corps ~d Howard girls
who have iOOd sch
tic records
sta"<1 an excellent ch e of being selected, he said.
-These young ladies making apPllcatton to become WAAC officers,
1f approved by the Department of
the Army, are elven commissions
as Second Lleutenant.s, WAAC reserves upon graduation or selection
by the Military Authority. This
f &11 they will be ordered to report
to Camp Lee, Va., for tratni~ and
indoctrination in the ways of
army life. The trainlna consists
primartly in preparing the~ to
act as omcera ln WAAC Companies or to supervise the work
Of the wAACS in l&I'le 1nata11aUons such as a field army headquarters, or corps areu or at the
Pentacon. Some of the sraduates
are riven an opportunity to take
speclaUr.ed tratnlna to 1\t •them to
perform duUes aa omcera 1n admin.1strative poslUona.
Those rtrla selected for entrance
at the WAAC Tra1n1na center next
7Mf wtll receiv• the pay allowances of a second lieutenant whlle
atW 1n tralntn1 which amounts to
*300 a month, the exact pay Of the
equivalent male omcer. In addition, w AAO omeer-tratnees will
receive, up0n beinl selected for
entrance, a •250 allowance and
travellnl e:xpenaea to camp.
Contrary to what la commonly
believed, there 11 no obJecUon to
a WAAC marrYtna. although she
must be at.nale while in tra1nJn1.
P1 omotloru for WAAC oft'cers are
u fut or faster than maie omcers
ID t.be AJ'JDJ', bec&ule, unJtte the
••le oftlcer. when the WAAC om- .
oar mantes and bal a fNnllY, ahe
GllD ntea t t.o ctTU ute t.o Jeke
..., at ber t••f17. r#"'l'ld8 nr•\k
<OoaUnu•d Cill Pue 12) ,. \

TOP : The Charter Day a..embla1e 1in1• the Univereity Alma Mater al
the clo.e of the ~1rara al whic:h Arlaievemeat Awarde ~ere preM:nl~ to
Dt. F. D. fJluford In Edttt!atlola, Dr. J eo-•rd II. 8. Foote, in Medi<'ine,
and Mr... '~tewood W. ROblnMNI, Ill, in Law, President Mordttal W.
JohnMN\, preeicled.
• • LOWER'&
at 'the Chuta Dar fHnMI' on Fritlay Felt. 2nd att Mr.

<:harlea EpJHI, Pre11ident o( t h~ Student f.oundl and }"li11a Betty Holland
(1), Dr. and Mn. Horace Fitchett (2), Milla Uarhc:I T. 'W'eddin1ton and
mother (3), Dean Su11ie Elliot, Dean o( " '01nc-n (4), Dr. Daniel C. llill,
Dean of tbe Univeraitf Chapel (5) and Mr. Va11NI M. MattUt1, EcUtur of
HJllaop (6). T:he diimei' la.aed fro 8100 P.M. until 12:00 mid·
nl1h1. (SEE CHARTER DAY EDITORIAL, Pa1e 2)
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Pqe 2 ·
Editonal•

·,;..

of the fa mi lies have incof!1e~ above that figure and
the rest below. This fact alone does not reveal
much, but a further consideration will. These
students are products of a culture which does not
grant much unless yo_u are thought economically
capable of motivating something or someone. The
administration is also a product of that culture
althought originally such was .not the case. The
administration is obliged to say "Pay your fees by
the prescribed time, or get . out!" The student
has to whispeJ to some person in. the office who is
paid to listeri'''"carefully to such whispers and _re·
cord the promises in blood, "Can you wait until ·. '.
next week when dad gets paid?" It is sure death
to admit openly that one has no money at the
time that it i!lt needed. Dr. Bond, the student who
can pay on time without difficulty is the good
citizen on· the campus and all consideration is
him. Can you blame the others for pretending to
he like him? i ?

Preaid~nt

Johnton made thi• obeervatlon i

~

''VET UNHEARD

• • •

II
t>

' In 1944, when the destiny of the world was in
the hands of God alone, a battle-weary sailor took
his pen and wrote the following prayer:
"Dear God, in a world that's wracked with war,
Let me think of the corning years,
When ·the cannon's core has ceased to roar
And the nations·dry their tears;
· Keep thou my heart unblasphemed, giv.e
Me strength to awiif"release,
And let me live as a man should live
ln a fight for the Cod of Peace!

•

"

Thy will be done, if thou decree
That I should die afield,
But let me go face to the foe,
Sustain me lest..I yield;
Let nb man cry he sa;w me fly
The bat_!l~'s agony,
.
And let m~ die as a man should die
lo-a fight IQ_r liberty!"

..~v~n

VASSAI.; MARCUS Back Talk

.... ...,..

'

e

j

On Other Camputee-CLARA GIBSON

· ·~

J..v·~

Editor, The H,!lltop
Howard Unlve.,tsity
Washington,~

c.

•

•

•

Morehouse Student Elected .Omega Vice ·President
•
•

W~D.C.

_D1ar Mr. Marcul:
'"t
I Would like to take tb1a oPl*'tunltJ to thank JOU for JOUr ooopeiatton durtna the pJumfns and
ftDAJ arrt.naement. which mede

James N. Young captured a national lratemity
office, al tlie sec:ond vice Grand Basileus the higheet
position held by an undergraduate in the Omega

Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

Pai.Phi Fraternity. Young is editor of the Tiger.
Jerome ~arris wu inaugurated u lay member
of the Ex~~tive Council of Alpha Phi Alpha Fratemity, Inc. For two yean he .wu the preeident
of Morehouee Alpha Rho Cliapter· of Alpha Phi

Syracuse Co-edt in little more than an hour
railed nearly f7SO I or their local March of Dimet
•
campmgn.
The aftrage amount nieed per girl wu 114.~ ·~
SYtictJa Dm.Y O.W...s

•

THE MAJlooM Tica

.
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•

I

·

the tmenl '? •lhb' and Mn.
Roo1evelt'1 •ITl!areftoe at Howant
UJ:ll.Temlt,- ~ aucc e1 lflll · and
Ve&J eaJonble event..
It ti alwa;n a p's INte to be
~ ol • jNUp wblab dall bellta&e .J,tl 'nS ID&lltldlMI N•

~

February 9, 1951
Editor. Student Newspaper
Howard University
Washington, D.C . -'
-·. •
Dear Sir,
·
You may . ftnd it interesting to
know that John H. Franklln, Pro•
f essor of History at Howard, baa
been' chosen' to teach next Bummer at the Semtnv in Salzburs,

u· ·

..

•

.sollrcefulness and wholehearted
cooperation toward the completion
of an activity which had such '
University-wide appeal and interest.
Sincerely yours,
Armour J . Blackburn
Doon of students

'

Dear Sir:
In the last issue Qf the Hilltop
there appeared an artltle that was
entU'elY offensive to the Newman
VASSAL M. MARCUS
Clqb, ana we aretmre. to the majority 'of the clear thlnldlll' students here at Howard. .:Re are
referring to the article entitled
·
"Your Date With The Musesn prices are high, the wages are high, but Howard, Jay League.
-~ c
unique as usual, pays low wages and 'c harges high
ot co\11'5e, we of the Newman
-- prices for their food.
Club app~late "object d'art"
•
The maj9rity of the students are- able to escape ~ut this particular articl~ was de. h.1gh·Jawung
· -L! b~ the n1vers1ty by eating
· m
· um--A'--- _p}dedly not art in anr. shapie or
th1s
form. but obscenity in its low~t
restaurants .or buying food at local markets an4 depths.
eating it >n their rooms. Although they do not
From reading this article one
get a balanced diet from eating out of cans, they gets the impression that this
are able to survive. The one group that is con- budding young artist is either
·
1
sed over year a f ter year 1s
· th f h
frustrated, confused, or unwise in
s1stente y mes
e res • the "norm" of good taste.
man girls in the fall quarter. Restricted to the , · We of the Newman Club '1t'OUld
campus, unless accompanied by ~entors, they are Ute to go on record as being oppractically forced to eat in the cafeteria. Near posed to the above article or any
the end of the fall quarter they begin to &et ' mote- tu_ture article o1 the same nature.
1......
1 ' d rt·nk more coffee, f orget
Very truly yours,
an d 1uore
meatl.ess meas,
nie
Newman Club
all about salads, and eat sandwiches or, hotdogs
Howard University
at Al's. This deplorable situatiQP is ho.th ridiculous and unfair. It has effects on the students
We usually reserve art crlticlsm
health, and as most students know, no one enjoys tor those qu&llfted to atve 1t: Howstudying on a empty stomach or eating hotdogs and ever, we will mate this except!on
and allow your reaction to be ex: dri_nking pop for supper every night.
i>ressed. We ,wfil disresard the
Throughout the nation it is recognized that mo¥ rather warm and complimentary
college students either have to work to go to school, statements fl'om several qu•Hf'ed
or exist -0n a slim budget.-5tu.dents ctnnot afford sources tncludtni Dr. Vlrainta calto pay from S2.50 to 3.00 a day for meals, the ahan, and consider yours. In IO
let us promise that we will
current cafeteria prices, nor should they be forced dotna,
p~ the New n•an Club on record
to go onto the "Avenue" for meals. ·
aaall hav~!_ oW08t1ue,d theof art1thcle and
The University has an obligation to the students
f\li.u.i-c ar CJ.e
e seme
natdre.
We
hope
to
pleue
you
that it cannot escape, and that is to provide dec!ent,
by so doln1.
·
well balanced meals · for studenta at a reasonable
IDdltor
°' price. As you can see by the previoua prices
January 31, 1951
quoted, Howard University cafeteria pricea do not1
,
L ·f meet that obligation.
. .
..
Mr. V•esel Marcua, Editor
'l'ac BU.I.TOP
Boward UnlYenlty
.
•
\
./

...

..

DEAR EDITOR

yea~ later, this. prayer is still. unan·

,.

'

.I

CAFETERIA NON-PROFIT?
According to school authorities, Frazier and
'Cook Hall cafeteriu are NON-PROFIT, and prices
are cost plus expenses.
Maybe they mean non-surplus instead of non·
profit.
ertainly ch arging 14 cents a quart more
for milk than home delivery prices cannot be con·
sidere<l non-profit. We pay 9 cents a ·half pmt
of milk or 36 cents a quart,· and milk delivered
to your door any place in the city is 23 cents a
·
quart. There is no excuse f or a 14 cent increase
in ·a NON-PROFIT· cafeteria. Nor are non-profit
prices . charging 3 'c ents a pad· for butter and ·1
oent a slice for bread, when restaurants run on a
strictly profit basis give bread and butter with ,
the meals.
,The price of food this year does not account for
the price of meals in Howard cafeterias. • Compar·
ing our prices with area universities and a local
restaurant, a breakfast of 2 eggs, sausage, potat~,
toast and coffee can be obtained at George Wash·
. ington University for 50 cents, American Univenity
for 55 cents, and "avenue" restaurant for 55 cents,
AND AT NON-PROFIT· Cook Hall, 60 CENTS
WITHOlIT TIIE SAUSAGE~ _ At the same place,
.a supper of, en tree, pork chtps, 2 vegetables, toast,
coffee and desert is 85 cents at Geor... Nashington
University, 80 cents at American l .'1iversity, 75
oents at an "avenue" restaurant, and 11.05 AT
NON-PROFIT Frazier Hall.
,,
, The wages paid cafeteria employ~ cannot be
used aa an excuse as they ·are definitely not in the
high-income bracket. In fact, they are closer t!>
being in the no-income bracket. Usually where

Hilltop Editor

.~

sweret-1; pe¥haps unheard. The world is destined
for ·a f-ate unknown to man, untempered by good
will, understandipg and brotherhood. It is quite
fitting that we should set aside this one day to
~ observe the ideal whieh-died-unhear.c:l.bn.. that sail·
or's lips:
...
.
.'

"ACCESSORIES, NOT SYMBOLS"

""
Dr. Johnson's remarks at the close of the Charter
Day· Dinner / bespeak him a man of quality and
·. sagacity. ·The University student body is proud
to have such a .. man as Dr. Johnson as its fath~r.

.

There are men who have devoted them-.
telve1 to tlie 1erviee of hum•nlty. H In the
• coune of doing thia great work the.e mm
have am•1ted a bank aecount, a home, and
an,,, auto~oblle, It 11 good; If there la any
m.h who h• th~ thinp working from any
· other motlvee, he ahould be ubamed to 1how
them! Theee e0mforta are acee11orid of
peat m~n, not 1ymbola of Imitation! -

We find that the median income of the .
parenta who lt"J:ld Negro eon• and daughten
to college i1 11700. Thie mean1 that 50%

.

-

-r

•

Dr. Bond, you have touched the heart of the
problem whi<{,h confronts not only the student at
Howard University; but ~e Negro society through·
out the Uhited States. It is well that you remind
us that Howard University was originally designed
to promote the academic end of all enrolled stu·
dents on the same general class 'basis. It bu not
gone far toward that end; but it is not the fault
of the University nor its administration; we are
uhamed that such is even ·ihbughr.
r
·

I

•

THE JDIJ.TOP

•

"A CLASSLESS CASTLESS SOCIETY"

·

.......

,..,

Not•s On. Charte·r Day

•

:

-

-....- ............- ...

.........

Austria.
Mr. P'ran}un will Join ntne ..
other American college protessora
at ancient Sch1088 Leopoldstron
around the 1lrst ot July for a adx
week ffe881on. This faculty will
spend the six weeb teachinr 100
studenta from 14 difterent European countries various toptca

about Amer l can clvtltr.ation.
Pran.kl1n will conduct aem1nara tn
American him?~' while other men

will cover well tlelds as American
savernment, literature, economics,
PhilOllOl>hY, pgcholon. and labor

rel&tlons.

,

AU of the students ai the Seml·nar will be Enallah sperttng tntel-~
lectuals and profesatonw betwe 1n ~
"20 and 3& yea.rs old. None of them
will have been to the United
~

statee.

Pleue conw.ct me for &ll7 .&ti- ,
tional tnformatlon
. ,

-

Sincerely,
Robert B. Be1aWn

'

·

•

Canterbury
R&ttlea, whiatlel;

M~

baloon1, candJ'

and valentines were SUuect M
Pl18a to t.be WbuMn Of the -in-.
fotm&Uon ,Pll!l°M" qu1s Pl1>itWD •
ll><"'l'Jl"ed bJ' the CaDt?rbutJ Cl••.
• reJ1lloua f0tmdattoh. The mr•ttns WU be)d tn A"'ttl ew peniJD
Chapel, PebnWT
p.m.
PD> mve, Pt1J'deni Of 09
Prosnm CommiUee and med• i i
Oii1181JW!n' 1 far that nlaM dltH1&
m .tiela Into two te·ma Z It
t•m 1e1ecte4 a eept='n T a
nuoetc 1, tbe Wlnw'I. WU •11111

1•. at,,

0

bJ UJMD .,._,,.. -.. T s
.... Jldb,O

'1

Ix Pe. -

I

J II

lti••••••a=a• ... ...,

•

....

'

•
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Charles Epps' Brotherhood W~ek Address
•

" .. ~.LIVE PEACEFULLY WlTH YOUR
FELLOW MAN.•."
I am honored to bring you greetings from the
Student Council and I hope that this program in
commemoration of Brotherhood Week will be both
inspiring and thought provoking t~ you. To stu·
' dents afl over the world, the present day situation
: is a matter of great concern, and justly so. This
wor1d is in . a state of extreme unsteadiness-beset
r with problems, for which man seems incompetent
to find the correct answers. Many of these problems have arisen out of differences involving re·
ligion, race, and ideological beliefs.
It is alao' apparent that these problems constitute
a serious challenge to mankind because of the
great di~parity between man's ability to live peace£ully with his f ~llow man and hie ability to wage
war. With regards to the former, there have been
two major world wars .in the past three decade~
and the world ia tottering on the brink of a third
war. In conneetion with the latter, the advent of
•
the atomic bomb along with biological warfare
and other weapons have made man's destructive po·
tential a threat to his very existence. Indeed,
many observers have expressed the belief that
another world war destroy civilization. Herein
lies the challenge; man must learn to live peace·

•

•

fully with his fell ow man or face the possibility
of destruction.
In view of these facts, Brotherhoo~ Week assumes an even greater significance and it becomes
evidentf that if man hwJ a genuine appreciation
for the concept of the kinship of ~an, differences
in race, ideology, or .religion would be of little or
no consequence.
As students, a substantial portion of the respon·
sibility to make brotherhood a dynamic force in
the worla is ours, for from among our ranks must
come the leaders of tomorrow. If w-e are to profit
by the mi!\takes of the preceding generation~. if we
are to build a world upon a firm foundation of
peace, we must take cognizance of the importance
of brotherhood and we must reaffirm our faith in
the concept of the kinship of man, realizing that
this concept is baaed upon the teachings of one
w·ho taught the lowly worms and lofty stars ho\\
they could ~e together.
. In clo,ing, I leave these few lines that seem ·to
he appropriate for this oce&sion.
"There is a destiny that makes men brothers,
None goes his way alone.
All tha! they send into the lives of others
'
. Comes back into their own."
CHARLES H. EPPS

•

JIMMY LEE-The Snack Bar

Corruption Igloo
•
CORRUPTION IGLOO
"Nestled in the southwest comer of the Home
F.conomics buildin~ first floor is Howard Uni·
versity's counterpart to New York's world famous
Bowery. Although it ·is doubtful whether the rowdyism displayed here is ~ntirely equal to that
found on the Bowery, nevertheless the situation is
fast becoming unbearable."
The above is a direct quote fro111 a HILLTOPICS
column penned in the fall of 1949 prompte oy die idea that, to this observer, the room in the
southwest corner of aforementioned Home Economics buiJding had ceased to exist for all intents
and purposes as a Snack Bar hut bad become a
den of iniquities that should indeed he renamed
Corruption Igloo. The article went on to state
that not only did this situation exist, but tliat it
was not aided any by the slow, sometimes sloven.
oft-times in-efficient, discourteous services, and
that the situation wu growing progressively wo~.
It is to be noted here that over a period of time
(at least since 1947) the persons responsible for
. running the Snack Bar have tried numeroJs systems to better facilitate services, hut to no avail,
•
• as the situation daily grows
worse. Students who
proMded on the foolish assumptions that they
could procure a snack there during a free period
were doomed for disillusionment, for they oft·
times found that it was impossible to be served in
an hour's time. Angry (and hungry) students, con·
fronted by angry (and tired) waitresses increased
the Bowery atmosphere.
But the prob.I~ that
has been troubling the students for years was:
"Why doesn't someone do something?" Unfortunately no one seemed to hear the tearful pleadings
of this university's nec~sary evils (stu«len~ that
is) flld they wallowed neck.Cleep Jn the quagmire
that
partly of their own making.
But now it eeems that something may soon be
done because one of the world's worst sins bu re: cently been committed: One of the SniCk Bar
penonnel insulted 4Jl influential citizen (definitely
not a student. who they have been insulting all
along) "of . thi1 campus and now eeveral of our
administrators have their bacb brittled and feel
the situation should be looked into (obviously on ..
the complaint of the aforementioned citizen who
still inaiall no personal animosity accompanies. the •

w,..

project). ,,.
·~
Thia obeerver, who dbes not always look out of
the 11me eye (the blind one it eeem•) as many of
Howard's administrators, definitely agrees with
tM: n• here and wOnden why it took IO long for

._to be realised.all faimeae

lo all concerned, the
point mlllt he mMle that the ' SDack Bar which
•• ndy ..... t»Dder new m1aagemeat has de-riled
•
'ai1ntly • ·
1ptem and the inequities
.. w&l llOI iii are not the fault of the Snack Bar
Howe,er, in

•

personne~;

Charin Epp_1, Student Council Prexy ·

.

'° ~ ·

-

•

.,

•

•

•
0

·All University Brotherhood
Week · Held In- Chapel ·

•

Following herewith are this individual's reasons
f~r the existing situation and (in the form of sup. .q
,,
posedly ccucstructive criticism) ways in which it
•
can he beuc:red.
The pu:;>ose of the Snack Bar is to provide in·
On February 27, at 12:00 an All Council, Mr. Vassal M . Marcu3,
between-mf"~ls. snacks for persons who desire it or
Week Ser- Editor of the Hilltop, and Dr.
to provide a place where those persons who have University Brotherhood
•
vtce was held in the Andrew Colbert H. Pearson, Chapl1n of
not had time to eat a solid breakfast or lunch can Rankin Memorial Chapel. Miss the Walter H. Brooks Club. The
procure a pick-me-up. Unfortunate)y it has also Charlel.se Toland, President of the .main address was given by Qr.
become a social room and meeting place, and it is Fellowship Council and member of Hugo B. Schift. The Reverend
these persons who come to socialize and chat (int Delta Si~a Theta Sorority, pre- F.dW'ard Williams, Chaplin of the
Wesley Foundation gave the final
a loud way) or to listen to records who bring sided over the proiiram. The pro- benediction.
iiram included; a selection by the
about the undesireable situation. It is those per- Instrumental Group under the
The Brotherhood Service c om sons who pop back and forth Jilie jumping jacks direction of Bernard Mason. This <'mittee includes: Mr. Benjamin
to buy nothing but sodas or i;e cream or some was followed by an invocation Hardy, Chairman, Miss Charlelst:
other small items, who clutter up the place. from the Reverend George B . Toland, Dr. Hill, Dean of the
Christian, Chaplin of the WestPersons who ordinarily wouldn't want anything. mintster Foundation. Greetings Chapel, Dr. Armour J . Blackburn,
wheq put in an enviroment where others around were extended from Mr. Charles Dean of Students and Mr. Vassa.J
them are buying and ea,ing somehow feel a desire Epps, President of the Student M. Marcus.
to spend the few nickels which bum their pockets.
The cure of course is simple. Howard Urrit'er·
Jity NeedJ A Social. Room!! What we actually
need, of course, is a student union building, but
.... ... ,.,•
since that project is about as practical as . a trip
to ~he moon, ~e'll not .even ~entio~ it again. ~~~e .., ...
social room is not lDlpracti~iil~·.. •·E~t'h a ''. at1
school like Miner Teacher's College has TWO
social rooms and we can't afford one. Ho~ever, .
it isn't as if the space doesn't e1tist. The Brow: in~
Room is used once in two blue moons (~he :- ' \"er
the trustees, aee fit to do whatever they do, or \\'hen
some o·rganiz!ltion procures it for some hourly
function}. Without a doubt this room . hould be
open to students so they could lounge, smoke, even
play cards, checkers, chess, socialize and generally
blow off steam. Admittedly the Browsing Room,
since it is in the library, may not he the ideal spot
in which to socialize, whereby this individual
would suggest moving som~ administrator's office
into the Browsing Room (the Dean of Men, to
suggest one) and convert the spa~ now occupied
· by that office into a social room_. • :
~
In summary, the point here is , that it is un~
f ortun~e that some sensitive individual was insulted, but that the Snack Bar situation is much
'
LEA\'£ HER TO HEA!_EN-~ope, thie 1._'t a eeene from a mo•le but la
better tbtn it appears to be at a glance and the
well co,-Jd be. r Roeemary Hunter, Queen of Alpha Phi Alpha dJ1pla7e
diacourteouanesa on the part of some of the wait·
htt beauty to our photoeraper in thia pkture while meml»ere of her
resae1 ia too often provoked (more so than in the
court watih the 0 Wrdie" alao.
Readin1 from left to ri1ht 1 Jeann~
treasurer's office) and justified in many instances.
Cni1, Sandra Shephard, Naney Miller, Joyt'e Dinldne, Paula Hu1hea,
Thia comer therefore hopes that the administration
Gw"9dolyn Taylor, Jean Butler, Norma uwJ1.
will carefully scrutinize the ' situation and take
cognizance of the suggestions ~ven here if they AIM Dorie Wofrord, Patricia ·Adame and Joan Carter. Not eecn qn the
picture are S1l•ia Harper and Geralyn Oarke. Miu Romaine Smith
find the cauaes coincide ~ith those- expressed here.
•
waa retiring queen.
•
However, it would be nice if you readers. ex·
preued your feelings on the subject. We can
better aid your interests i{ we know whafthose in·
tereM& are. Pleue, let's' have some "Letters to the
•
Editors" on this and other subjects.

.

\

. ..,

...

Alpha Coronation Scene

..
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THE HILLTOP STORY . .
•

Pa~r Started

EASTER. .

•~

_,

.-

As

-

•

•

•

Years Ago

.... MOTHER'S DAY

AN·Y

8-~a~e Quarterly

DAY
•

GET YOlJR CORSA.GES

Student Journalism at Howard
University began with a mef.8er,
~ but sincere one-page edition of
the "Howard Quarterly.'' This
J>aper was short-lived and was
followed by the "Spatchograph.''
a Publication more humorous
than sincere.
"During the 80's the R . Hoe and
Company of New York presented
to the University the equipment
for a printing pre.<;.<J." nus press
remained at the disposal of studtnt publications until 1931.
when the printing hop closed. In .
the fall of 1896 Messers Sumner
Leak and P t'tt>r R. Lee began publishing the "University Journal,"
which was published the following
year by Messers Lee and Gillam.
This, to date, was considered the
most "prosperous" year tor .,tudt'nt publications due to the lrreirularity or previous editions. and
the brief periods of their appearances.
contributions were principally
made by the students. Each de. partment had its representative on
thQystaft. Essay s, Poems. and
original stories were the principal contributions. Every medium
\\BS exploi:ect to make the papt>r
a succes..-.. not only for the editors,
but for tht' tudenls alike.
THE CONSTITUTION
The class of 1906 met December 9, 1904 to elect class officers.
During the cou rse of \he meeting the J o u r n a I° Publishing
c pany \\as formed . f\ n d its
QJlStitution p res e n t e d and
n<!opted .
Signed by Stephen
Young, Joseph F. Carroll antl
Ch1u·les A. Manns, the constitution
embodied a . Pl't'amble and four
artlrles :

from
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LEE'S FLOWER SHOP
•

•
928 YOU STREET, N.W.

•

•

•

•

•

AD. 9431

••

Corsages from $2.00

•

•

PLA\T

FU~ERAL

BOUQUETS

SPRAYS

WEDDINGS

FREE DELIVERY
\\'E TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

.'

.

•
~-------------------------~·

L0 0 K 11

HOW A.RD MA.LES -

•
L

•

EASTER SP.ECIAL

.

I

'

'
''
I
I

Neu:est Spring Styles

I

•I

•

Only $22.50 &$26.50

I
I

•

\

A.T

•

I
l
lI

-

••

BROWN'S CORNER

'''

Corner 7th & Tea Streets, N.W.

'~

4

4

For 59 Years - The Home of Better Values

bers of the company.
ARTICLE III

Describes the various functions
ot the omcers.
ARTICLE IV-Section 1
Provides for the arbitration or
disputes by the "usual patllamentary rules."
• Section 2
Provides tor amendment by
majority vote or the company.
<Continued oo Page 9l
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The Kenyon· Grill
~

COLLEGIATE ATMOSPHERE SERVING THE FINE.5T PEOPLE

-

a

•

THE FI E.5T

•

~1EALS.

'

BREAKFAST
f;- -

. 40c

-

DINNER

---

·-

•

sample menu

.

-

• Soup

t.

•
•

•

• Fillet of Haddock

· • 2 Eggs

..

• Potaloe•

• 1 Vegetable

• .Buttered Toaet

- .. ,•

•
•

50c

..

• 2 Sausage Cakt-s

•

..

•

sample menu

..

•

•

•

"Tit~

•

Only SPOT On TM Hill"

We Welcome the HILLTOP ANNIVERSARY EDITION. For ihe past five years,
l

OU•:f~'\. ~() ··~1n--On1C'J• S•ttlhe•rt M•rJorie fff'nry C'rowna LaVf'me

MAURICE N1wso11E,

-

••

•

•

•

\

•

,..

.

it h11s been our aim to please and help the Howard.Students.

Murpln t)utt.n nf lhC' Mardi Graa, ••f'b, 16, 1951 . The •fl'air wa held
in 1lir1 l nhf'~ ii} Hallroom. 0.hf'n in lhf' quttn• .ourt inC'lude (tt••~
in• fron' lf'ft lo rlsht) 1 ))omthy Pif'rtt, Mma l~wifl. Carolyn Willlam.,
J>olora llanh•ic:kf', hirle1 l)udley, and Delora Henry. Knelin1 l»f'(ore
the throne l E4war4 mhh. la ttar 11 Ema& Jack90la.
'

•

'
'

ALL-WOOL SPORTCOATS

PRE.Af.1Bl.E

"To sccurt• harmonious ac.tion,
promote journallsm. atTord an
opportunity to those doing mos:.
<'ftective work for the Journal to
become mrmbers or lts staff, and
as a guarnntee of the Permanence or a college newspaper to
preser\e a bare moJorlty for colle-ge seniors, do ordain and estnbhsh this The Constitution of the
Journal Publi~hing Company.
ARTICLE I
Provided that the organization
be called The Jourrfal Publishing
Company
ARTICLE II-&c l1on I
Set forth the organ17.a lional
adminis trative officers nnd auditory commisslon .
Section 2 .
Provided annual election ot officers by ma.Jorlty voCe of men1-

Mafth 12, I

.1

•

•

-

TIIE HILLTOP

•

•

'

Prop.

•

•

\

Marelt 12, 1951

•

THE BDJ.TOP

r

TV or Not TV?

•

C'°k_Hall Bans Teevy Time To
, Dorm Resi~ents ·Indefinitely

•

....

:.

Crowned~ Kapp~

•

Page 5

..
•
KAPPA SMOKER

Vera Collins ". ,

l

•

I

By WHHem Dillard

•

Speaking on the advantages of f rai&rnal life, Coach Herman J.
Tyrance_ of _Howard University's Physical Education Department
addressed 81] aggregation ~~un_g_ men at the Kappa Alpha Psi FreshBt Wllllam Dillard
........ .
By William Dlllanl'
men Smoker, Wednesday .. , {February 16). The affair took place
Miss
Vera
Collins
was
crowned
,
' ·
Because view~rs trampled the furniture, put out cigarette butts on Sweetheart of Kappa Alpha P.si / at the Kappa"K'astle, 1708 S Street, N.W., from 7 :30-11 :00 p.m.
The men, entertained ~Y the
the carpet and at~ food in the Cook HIJll lou~ge during the LaMotta- Xi Chapter Feb~ary 9 as Po 1
. R~binson fight Wednesday night, February 14, .non-Tesitlents cannot march Attred B . Corbett escorted brother.s of Kappa, spent the billty" along with pride of being
evening dining, telUng jokes, sing•
view television anymore and residents must present a cooperation card for.mer sweetheart Cordelia Kenny ing in groups, looking at a full aftlliated with one.
"Many men are members of cerbefore they may look at programs. This announcement was posted to the throne and exchanged her length movie of the Red-Sk.inroyal symbols with those of the
tain fraterni~s because either
recently by the Dormitory Director, Loxie Williams.
Giant
football
game
and
PlaYini.
new queen.
father 1.s aftlliated or becards. A skit was also presented their
Mr. Williams' announcement
As
James
Bruce,
Vice-Potecause someone has infiuenced
\
by
the
I
Scroller
Pledge
Club.
stated that the condiUon of the For Finer Women
march accompanied the former
them to join," he. said, "That is
!ldaster
ot
ceremonies
for
the
lounge that nt1ht "was mostly atSweetheart from the throne, Kapwrong. A man Shout<\ observe
evening
was
Jimmy
Townsend.
tributed to non-residents and the
pa brothers f o r m e d a circle '
each fraternity and choos~ the one
· main re880Il for this restriction."
coach
Tyrance's
4
main
topics
around the new sweetheart and
he thinks Is most beneficial."
The announcement f u rt h e r
serenaded. The ceremony ended were: <l> WhY People Join FraHostesses for the evening were:
. stated, in part, "(in the past, nonPe~rl
as Miss Kenny and Alfred Corbett ternities. <2> Discus¢on of the Mary Lou Fields, Vera Collins,
residents have failed to cooperate
waltzed to "Dance her in the 4 Negro Fraternities. C3)•'What J?.eggy Webb and Joyce Burrows.
Men Get from .Joining Fraternities
in re-arrangin1 furniture and obComer."
serving a conquest not t.o eat or
Atteddants were Jean Sa.verson, and_ (4) 1Deciding, About Fraterdrink in the club room>."
The Alpha Chapter of Zeta Phi Catherine Clark, Ptioebie Mc- nities.
Al committee of meq met in the
Beta sorority began it's celebra- Bride and Ruth Lancaster.
He said many men join fraterlounge Monday night following tion of Finer WomanhOOd W~k
Vassal Marcus, ,. F.ditor of the nities because they want to have
Dr. -Henry Dol:lglas, University
the ftght <February 19> and pass- with an exhibit in the showcase Hillt.op planned and narrated the a "sense of belonging to an ored the issue after a lengthy dis- in the lobby of Founders Library, ceremony. A cabaret party fol- ganization." He compared ~is Ph}'.sicia.n, w~ admitted to Freedcu.slSion. The notice was postec.i' ·February 10, 1951, which lasted lowed at the Kappa Ka.stle, 1708 feeling with youth wlio join clubs men's Hospital, Tuesday, Februazy
27 in a. crt.tlcal condition with a
on the bulletin board the following two weeks.
S Street, N.W., .where the new when they are in grade school so bleeding peptic ulcer.
Tuesday morning.
Pearl Sewell, sponsored by _All. queen was further feted and they won't !£el as though they
have been left out o~ activities.
Dr. Kelly Brown, the a~tending
-At least three men living in pha. KaPP& Alpha Sorority and honored.
Coach Tyrance po!n ted out that physician said that Dr. Douglas'
Cook Hall who have cooperation Truth Hall, was chosen '.'Woman
The program began with a secards will have to consult the di- of the Year" by student vote. She - lection by the quartet as brothers there· are. 4 major Negro frater- condition had improved and is
rect.or for UBe of the. set. All re- :was presented a. trophy by Soror filed into the hall. corbett ex- nities and said that a man that fair, and that he will be hasp}talsponsibility~re-arranging
chairs Enid Wilson
the Zetas at a plained the purpose of the cere- joins develops "a sen.se respansi- 11.ed approximatelY two weeks.
and seeing that ttle set is returned Piner WomanhOOd Program at mony; then exchanged symbols pf _
,
•
-will be given the three men.
- The Andrew Rankin Memorial .royalties to the head and shouldLADIES
·Chapel ,on SUnday, February 18, ers ot the new queen. A large
rotating- valentine, containing a - · ·· -- ~ . .
1Q51
from
2
p.m.
to
4
p.m.
·
Ba.si- ARE YOU READY FOR THE
Chance Encounter
leus Gladys ny presided -0ver the silhouette was opposite the throne
program and Dr. Ma.rga'tet Just located at the north end of the
Butcher was guest speaker. The ballroom.
following sorors were honored with
certificates of merit; Shirley
.. STOP
Vital
Statistics
SHOP
A senior in the college of Lib- Jonnson, Collia Rivers, Phylis
Roots,
Enid
Wilsoh,
·
and
Helen
•
..
eral Arts walked into the Dean's
, ...
ST.ART
Davis.
J
omce and addressed one of the
emplOyees. A bespectacled gentle- other activities of interest to the
WITH YOUR EASTER sdNNET
' .
man standing nearby recognized a Howard University and Washing•
'
foreign accent and started. a . con- ton community included a pro(.
AND EASTER ENSEMBLE
Miss
Dot:othy
McAllister,
Supergram.
at
the
National
Training
versation.
,
He a.sked what high school the School for Girls. This inclUded a visor of the cil'cula.tion department
'
/ r om
student had attended and indi- performance by the Modern Dance at Founder's said in an interview
•
,,
cated tha.t he had heard of it. Group under the direction of Miss that boOks with call numbe~ in
• \
He also knew of the student's Vinyard, solQS by Soror Evangeline the 300 category were the most
I
home town for one of hLs close Jones, Soror Sylvia Stanley, and widely circulated in the building,
•
according
to
the
Library
records.
Arcontan
Madeline
King.
Greetrelatives had lived there years
704 Florida Avenue, N.W.
Call numbers in the 300 group
awo. The student and the bespec- ings were extended. from the Zeta
tacled gentleman compared notes Phi Beta Sorority by Betsy Belle · constitutes the social Sciences,
and
Humanities, Economics, Political
I
and found that a few persons of Davis.
,
Sci~nce,
Psychology,
Philo.sophy
:
the same town were known to
On February 22, th&- sorors re-.
both.
~
newed their sorority pledge in the and History.
S~op
English, Literature, Poetry, etc.,
NaturallY the student became sorority room.
1349 You Street, N.W.
·
interested in the gentleman wbo
On February 23, they held a ranked second on the records.
knew so much of his home. The Blue and White Luncheon at 1 These volumes have an 800 call
•
gentleman asked the student'.s P.Dl. in Frazier Hall.
number.
TWO SHOPS TO SERVE YOU - CARRYING
Employed
at
Founder's
since
name. Upon being given said inOn February ·24, the soror.s did
formation he extended his hand community work at Junior Police 1931, Miss McAllister said that
•
NATIONALLY ADVER'l'ISE~Jj,ANDS.
saying how pleased he was at the Station Citizens Corps on Barry circulation is heaviest on ThursJ.
day nights. Friday and Saturday
meeting, the two shook hands. Place.
•
The student also felt pleased at0
The commltte for Fin~ Wo- are dull days.
having met this friendlY, interest- manhOOd Week includes; SOrors
I)
ing .. person. However, the~tter Collia. Rivers, Phylis Roots, Mary Stanley, Shirley Johnson, GwenDELIVERf CALL CO. 2727 or NO. 0399 beilll aware of a ..alight omiSBton Johnson, Geraldine Roots, Gladys dolyn Taylor, Bernice Truesdale....__,"--asked~'~l)<\..wJ~at is your name?"
Fry, Evangeline Jones, Sylvia
and·La.rue Clay.
J...,.;~i::;:::::::=~---------------------....!
An almost imperceptable pause"Oh ... :my name ls Price."
•
•

Sweetheart

•

-

..i;._

Zetas Crown
-Sewell
'Woman of Year.'

•
•

t_

Dr. Douglas Ill

ot

'

- ..

..

•

•

-

.
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Student Meets
Dean-Incognito

--

...

EASTER PARADE ? ··-·

-

Freshmen Read
More ·Books · ·

•

,

•

•

~

su

s
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~

f
'
f
I

•
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I

•

:
•
~
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The SHIRLEY

..

t

•

E L D EJl ·Flowef. _Shop

Physical Ed.
Dept. Presents .
Linda Verni

•

1324 U STREET, N. W.
•

e
e
e

• ,,

The Preshman Women of Truth
aDd crand&ll Halli p1eaented their
nm formal dance • Saturday,
March 3: 1951, from 8 until 12:00
p.m. In the parlor of Truth Hall.
'!be danc.e wa.s enUtled "Jet," and
the decon.Uona were black and
Je11ow modernist.le dealsn ca,rrying
out the theme. There wu a
tbort PJ"Oll'&ID includtn1 a dance
bJ 'Delorm W&Jlrer, a IOlo by Doro~ McJlltJte and a pt1no eolo by
Cbar1M
Dancin1 and
Jitl 1rb_...ta completed the even-

:auamne.

....

I

DANCES

e
e

8ANQUETS

e HOME

WEDDINGS

r

.

•

BOUQUETS

..
_,

~··· ·.H~
~-tJ.~
STUDENTS
.
..
'
~ YOU· CAN~AKE $10 A DAY
'V. ~ 'i:o.
~

d. .,,.,,.

"

. ••

i

DURING

•

Y0 V R

.,

()

-(f>·-- - ~·
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•

J

S E-E-

~

,. •

•

TIM El I

.

•

•
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SP A.RE
,

....

.
•

·

"REMEMBER ELDER'S FOR EASTER FLOWERS"

•

1,

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND FACULTY
•

•

··'

HOSPITALS

DISCOUNT TO ALL'

!'.

..

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

15"/o

Freshmen Women
Give FOrmal

•

.

,

•

,.

The Physical Education Department of Howard University presented Linda. Verlll, famed oriental
danCel', in a lecture and dance recital on February 25, in the Women's Gym. Miss Verill presented
a lecture on Bali, Java and Slam
as a prelude to her dances.
~
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l

•

'

-

.

•

t

•

-

KAY 'VALENTINE
•

AT 2213 GEORGIA AVE., NORTIIWEST

Member Allied Florists, Washington, D. C. . ·
I

• •

...

(Juat two blocke from the School.)

CALL AD. 5846
..

WE DELIVER

•

•

'

'

-

'

(.'

•

•
•
•

•

•

1'HE ADJ.TOP

I

•

Lincoln U. Prexy
Is Chief Charter
· Day S~aker _..~ ·

•

'--

-.
' <

'

TH£'c

Gl-IOST WRITE·R
01

·•

ht• 1c•l·tio11 ... of the people in\·ol\'ed in tne last i" :ue of this
r111 takinl! an a\~ful chanc<• on .-.tayin~ nlive ____ but life

•

w.

or. Horace Mann Bond, President of Lincoln Univeraity, Penn.sylvania. was the principal speaker
in Rankin Chapel March 2 at
19 :30 a..m. at exerctaes commemor&ting th~ f4'th Anniyeraary of
the foundin& of Howard University, it was announced by Dr.
)(ordecaiVV.Johnaon,Presldentof
Howarn University. Classes were
su.apended from 10:00 until 12:00.
Dr. Bond spoke at the momtnr
Charter Day exercises held in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel at
10:30 a.m. at which Ume AlUmn1
Awards for dlstinaubhed poetgraduate achievement were presented to the three Howard Universlty graduates. They wh-e : Dr.
P. D. Bluford, President of A & T
College, Greensboro, N. c., Dr.
Leonard H. B. Poote, Medical Dtrector of Florida A & M Collete
Hospital, and Attorney Spottawood
w.
Robinson, m. of Richmond,
Dr. Bluford received an award
for outstanding poat-rraduate
achievement in education: Dr.
Foote, was honored for dlstinguished post-graduate achlevements in medicine: and Attorney
Robinson received an award for
distinguished.; post-rrac:tuate achlevedrent in law.
<Continued on Pare 7>
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ARTHUR

E.

SMITH,

'

.

•

,

•

Quarter--Counes leading to a Bachelor of Muaie
Degree, Diploma or Certificate.
•

Complete Academic Curriculum

ALL INSTRUMENTS TAUGHT- COMPETENT FACULTY
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S DEPT.
For Information -

,.., ew,.,an Club
,, ~blishes
The. Newmanlite

•

.

The Nt'wn1an Club of Howard
Unh·E"rslty has b('lflln putting out
a · smnll Newman Club NewspaJ)t'r
Cl\lled the N~wmanlltf'. The pu~
p0.-,e ct \\'hich Is to brln1 the Newmn.n Club a.ctivltlc.\S to the campu!I.
Thi!' mrn1bers ot the staff I\~
~rtrude Gaines. Editor; John
Blas. AssO<'late Editor and Autherlne Ta)'lor, General Manaaer.
The repJrtrr are: Paula Hughe~.
J oan Bro9:n. Ulric Benjamin, Harriet Parker. Francis Blas and
Jane Alexander.

-

'

..

)6.40
9.85
22.25

20.70
12.00
•
Clarlubur1 -------- - 10.10
Bedford, Indiana - ·- -- 20.35
LOuiaviUe -~- - ----- - 22.IS
Bedford, lndlana ...... _ 20.35

Plus U. S. To.s

•

GREYHOUND TER~llNAL
1110 New York A;ve., N.W •. NA. 8000 .

..4pply The Regl1trar
RAndolph 8424 ..

RAndolph 3763

-

\

..

•

..

-......... ...

•

~

"'.,.::..

WHERE AMERICA'S MOST.BEAUTIFUL TRANSPARENT OIL
.,.

•

PORTRAITS ARE CREATED

...

,

- •
•

•

•

...
'

•

PHONE: NO.TH 0256

•

•

,... ...

;

.

.

Stephen's Photographers
l

•
~1202

YOU ST., N. W.

WASIDNGTON, D. C.

•

THE GUILD

•

•

2827 GEORGIA AVE., N. W.

...
HU.9737

•
WASHINGTON, D. C.
DiltinctiH Coller~ Fra~rnal Spor,..,ear

•

''The HOWARD ' RING''
FOR MEN

FOR WOMEN

IOK Gold

10" Cold

32.50

29.50 (email)

• • . better get going by

Chica,o _ -----------124.80
Buffalo ----------- lS.30
f'ort Vt'a)'nt: -------- 20.75
i\t-w York -·-------- 8.75
• Hartford ----------- 11.70
Dt- t roat
. - _ _ _ _' _1 _ _ _ _ _ _ 19•70
•
.
3
Mann.
-- .. ----.-----,.. 9.IS
Ronoakfl -------~--- 8.95
Kno~villt' ---------- 19.00

..

'

•

0

Trip
11.90

\

Applications are being accepted for the Spring
•

0

'
Win at on alem _____ :.
A"heville __ - - - - - _ - Raleigh _ -- ------ __
Atlanta - -- __ • _,___ --Savannah --- ---- --Fayetteville __ - - _. __ -

..

•

. 0.

Trip

,

Founder and Director .

•

..

iS.

..

•

GEORtIA AVE. and IRVING STS., N. W.

...

GRE:Y~ HOUND

'

•

.

- -

•

·the Modern~·. school
of Music

.
•

,,
i
.• u
f 1111 ' ' IU'n you can hull into other p<•ople·~ hu~ine~"---l . : .oruon l apologilc for hurting your .feeling. lat tirne I didn't
1 ,,11' lhc tatt·nicnh the na) )OU look them ___ I ~cc that Sykes i3
L"1110 lo play haschall this !.pring _____ (harles 1\1oorc !leems to be
l. f>i ng u close check on a certain Delta ____ \\onder \\hat's doing ?____
Cook just loves hi~ Chemistry c lass _____ guess its because of the
beautiful chemical formula that
,,
alts next t o him.· . Elmer Brookes .... OIRL and BOY WITH MOST
who ls that chick you're hanging PERSONALITY; Dorothy Mcinout with now? .· . I 've always heard tyre and F.ddle Jones .... CAMPUS
o( lhe "real mad" parties that go LIAR: Elmer Wells ....... All of
on in northea.st Washington · · · · these are NOT my selectlona . . ·. .
well, very recently. one was gJven so let me Jive .... See you next
t · l\t topped all others .·· tl'llnk I'm Ume .. ~ ..
•
.
kidding? . . one of the young ladtes
'-':
G.
------~asn't able to walk, talk, or ~- ~~~~~~~~~~*~«-·~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t 1·1ng else .. for several days .... ob ..
.
·
'
'
·
t o') or that. her tonsils (taken
... .., '
<11 • quite some time before> are
'
B"Owlng back. George "Andy''
Ander..on seems to be a little blue .
. ~ ..."ould It be .., the aftermath of
J ' falJure to keep .a date with .a
<"'r nln Little Malden on a certal.1
l ··lrtay night??? . . Why ls Delores
: hnson so \\!arm hearted toward
Cft'vl n Gibson when in her sol1'•
f udc . . a1'd becomes a complete
la-f'hrrg when in the nearness of
J· im '>? . If a mosquito would
).!•,.. her at that time he would
r "trh double pneumonia .... how
<\"<:f' Calvin survive?? ... especir llv In the movies? ... F.ddie Wash- t)
•
lnl{t"n and Jerry Butler have den1 ltt'ly been bit by the love. bug ...
•
,-._...,.l Jenkins. aspiring younr
l""uq\,. student from Greensboro, ls "
TPl\llY showln1 the uPstate co-eds
,. "ot a North Carolinian can do ..
~he l"I engaced to Conrad Martt:i
'
n banker at the Industrial
'"'ant . you can believe me wh!n
I .~ av that the alrls from the "Ole
J'Tnrth State" are really "1one" ..
an!i. as a perl!Onal opinion. t}Jey
l "·unllv get what they want . . ..
... lmmle Lee has been spotted ln . ·
t " • snark bar with O • H. . . .
r h e came in a valentine card
.
. AU vloJets are Yiolet : . .
•
RnmP roses are white .... anything
you do ... I'll bring to Uaht ....
v 111·41 truly has conducted a ·
~" ft rrt cnntest and. most likely.
,,.111 iret killed for it . . . In some
~".ct's I nlrked more than one to
•
t- tt Pr tl'IV chances on staying
r 1' •"1'
Tl-TE l\iOST BEAUTIFUL
r'""" r ~: i>atrkla Adam'> , Ht>nri
n ~ "~"n nnd Jean Craig .... MOST
T,. • '11.fT"~OME
B O Y S : Andre1V
"" " "'b·~ l\nd Richard Perry . .
.,..1"RT PDESSED OIRL: Edna
Save Coming and Going •• with Low lt0utHI Trip Fores
U T ...
'REST D~ESSED BOYS:
..
'""'l'l•• ~11rkf" and Emmett Cusberth
• Round
Rountl

-

Muell ·12, 195

•

•

'

•

•

•

..

'...
•

•

Prices ln~lude Tax
•

A Clas$ Ring is the most popular u~iversal symbol of scholastic ac~ievement! "The Howard Ring" is entirely" unique-;,,,..;

~ause 1t talks! It tells a story--so much about you in so.
little space-the name of your school deeply cut into the set·
t~ng; your school ~I modeled on one t'hank and your gradua·
lion year on the other hank. Modern preci!lion methods and
all the arts of lite ancient gold miths are combined to produce
this massive; cleanly carved lOK sofid gold Class Ring.
Wrought from dies engraved by expert craft~men, it is designed
.. only for a loyal alumnus who will take pride in wearing auch
a masterpiece. The crowning feature of this very beautiful
Class Ring is the encrusting of your fraternity or .sorority let·
ters, if you wi!lh them, in a rich, glowing stone either your
birth!'tone or any other of your choice.

Thia Ring 11 On~ Thinf You Will Be Happy To PoueN t
•
The Guild la The Sourtt of Supply
For Anybody, Anywhere, Any Sehool, Any YNr!

. Do NoT PaocMST1NAT1t
..OaoE• Youa IN01v1ovAUZED CLASI RINc TooAY!
'YOlJR
INU'l.4LS .4/VD DEGREE ENCR.4YBD l'UE
,,,
•

•

•

'

March 12, 1951

•

\

Jalle Worthy: COUNCELOR
•

,

Dear Jane Worthy,
I am a junior in the Liberal Arts college and I now find myself
faced with a serious problem. To put it bluntly, why \\'On't a f rater·
nity or simi!!lUY typed oq~anization ~lect me for a queen or
sweetheart?
..
0

I am a very attractive girl, 5
feet 3~ inches tall, and I wear a
size 11 dress. My feet a.re not too

{

~

-

large and I am considered to be a
personable individual. I wear the
latest styles in clothing and have
my hair c11t beCOmingly. I alw.a.ys
have enough pocket change to
lend to the fellows for lunch and
carfare and I don't mind taking a
drink or two at the parties I ~o
to. I always have enough dates
tor the weekends and I know sdfne
fellows in au of the organizations
well enougl\ to have told them
that I -am anxious to represent
them as a sweetheart or Queen.
I don't have a steady beau because
I wanted to take no chances of
being left out. There has been
some wild gossip about me but, of
course, none of it was true.
Now I find that all of the orgaJllzations have made their selec• tions an~ I have been left out
again. What mu.st I do now in
order to be made a campus queen?
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Religion ~ourses
For Students

No St>gr egation ' He re

Vets ' Beware

Many Delayed .
Checks Due
To Mistakes

Advertising courses in Layout, placem ent of studen ts and h as alCopy, Production and Advertising ready h elped place a number of ·
Photography have been announced Negroes in positions in the adverby the Advertising Crafts School. tising field.
The school, now in its third year,
The courses begin March 5 and
emphasizes workshop methods. con tinue for ten weeks.
Classes include practical assignFor ·f ull in!ormation , write for
• to Advertising Crafts
ments and trips to Advertising brochure
Agencies, Engraving and Printfng School, New York Council· Arts,
Plants, etc.
Sciences & Professio~ <l.'l _~t -c-1'-~
Instruct ors a.re well-known spe- 44th street, New York, N . Y:
.. ---cialists who are contlibutlng their
services.
As part ol the Advertisin g Divi- L
sion of the New York Councii of
(Contin ued from Page 6>
Arts, Sciences & Professions, proThe 'three recipient s of Alumni
gram to fight discrimination
against Negroes by Advertising Award s spoke a t the TwentyAgencies, several scholarships are seventh Annual Charter Day Ban- ·
being offered to promising Negro quet which was held in F raziPr
studen ts t o help them prepare f or Hall at 8 :00 p.m . Dr. Mordeca.1
positions in the advertising- field. W . Johnson, presiden t of Howard,
The division maintains an em- SPoke a t both the morning and.
ployment service to assist in the even ing exercises. •

several common causes for delays In the processing of veterans'
applications for J;}I Bill training
and subsistence a n owances were
discovered in a. recent survey by
the Veterans Administration's
Washington ftegional Office.
In most of the Case.$ s.i\ldied~ it
was found that veterans did not
supply all information requested
on VA forms, or they were tardy
in submitting required information
or rePorts.
Veterans freQuently fail to sign
applications for training, omit the
name of the courses or the school
they want to attend, neglect to
list their monthly earnings, or do
not ·i ndicate whether they desire
.subsistence allowances. Veterans
requ~ting a supplemental certificate for training often fail to .get
a certification of satisfactory progress from the school they last
attended under the GI Bill. Any
of th_e omissions listed will delay
VA processing of a case and re- '
quire extra correspondence with
the veteran.
Checking complaints about delayed subsis tence checks, VA
found :
1. Mariy veterans move without ()
giving VA a timely change of address notice. Subsistence checks
may not be forwarded by the Post
Office, and change of address notices must be given to VA in writing over the veteran's signature
before checks can be readdressed.
2. Veterans' .subsistence allowances had been suspended beeause
the ex-serviceman f a 11 e d to
promptly submit periodic reports
of .. earnings when VA requested
them. U these notices.. are not
properly completed. certified by
the veteran's training establishment an~r employer, and submitted to VA on time, subsistence
is automaticBily s uspended.
Similarly, veterans cannot be
allowed increased subsistenee allowances for their dependents until VA receives documentary proof
of dependency, i.e ., marriage certificate, children's birth cet(iftcates, etc.

During the current term and
the spring quarter courses 1n rellgion are being offered in the
college curriculum. This is the
first time In three years that such
courses have been made available
for undergraduate students.
During the winter term the
course being otfer~d is one in the
World Religions. J Five of the
great living religions are being
studied, their history, beliefs
and practices. These five are
Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Hinduism and Buddhism.
In the spring- term ·a second
course ls being offered, in the
principal ideas a.nd problems of
rellg1on. Such questions. as the
nature of man, the problem of
su1Jering- and evil, the nature and
. Bewlld red.
pa.ssib111ty of immortality, and the
nature and existence of God will
Dear Bewildered,
You did not give enough con- be carefullY studied.
Both of these courses- are open
necting details ab<>ut yourself but
to any interested student.
reading . between the lines, I get
Dr. J . C. Keene, ·Professor of the
the impression that you are one of
the "popular" young maids on the History and Philosophy of Recampus. That is to sa.y, you are ltgion tn the School of Religion,
well-known but lilced only by your ls o1Jer1ni both courses.
Dr.
particular group of associates. Un- Keene, it will be recalled, ca.me to
fortunately you att9.Ched yourself Howard University in 1943 from
to the wrong group for the pur- Colgate University, where he.
taught courses of this kind for
PoSe you had in mind. Though
,-ou glided over the point and did six yea.rs.
not elaborate upon it. it ls significant that there has been some
gossip about you even if untrue.
This very aspect of your letter
gives a new insight and answer to
your problem. In spite of your
The Howard Players, dramatic
attributes you lost all when the
gossip was passed around about .group of Howard University preyou. The Greek organizations al- sented their third production of
most invariably select young the season "Blithe Spirit" on
ladies with unblemished repu~ Tuesday, March 6 , 1951. The play
ttons, tmpressable characters, s.s will run through March 10. 1951.
well as personality, intelligence Dr. Anne cook is the director.
The leading stars are Mary Neland so forth. Therefore I must
advise you to give up this futile son, Angela Marchena, Geraldine
pursuit as you approved the situ- Butler, Barbara Fisher, Langston
ation with the wrong attitude. CUrl, and Carolyn Hicks.
"Blithe Spirit" is a three . ~ct
Bought and paid for popul.a.rity is
P ATRONIZE
not wholesome and does not pos- comedy of a deceased wife. whose
sess lasting values. Turn your spirit returns to the home of her
·"' 'i'HE JDLLTOP
husband
and
his
present
wife,
talents to more study of your lesADVERTISERS
sons, concentration on the social causing trouble "by the bushel."
side of college and a wiser selection of friends. Concentrate on - - -- - --- P:AJ:BICK H..4YES.pre1ent1- - - - - - - - :
ftnishl.ng school with more attention to the finer and more worth8:30 P.M.
TUESDA y' l\IAR CH 13
while aspects of life. Broaden your
scope and deepen your perspective.
In time you will get over this
social rebuke and will be e. better
PRICES -11.80, S2.40, 12.70
person for it a; well as gain more
•
trun life for having made the
change in time.
1:00 P. M.
SUNDA y' MAR CH 18
Sincer.ely,
•
Jane worthY

Howard Players'
Production '\

Advertising School Offers
Scholarships For Negroes

Charter Day

t

QUALITY MUSIC COMPANY.-

~

"
WASHINGTON'S FINEST R ECORD STORE
•

•

.

•

. Waxie Maxie over

••

- ..

W 0 0 K-W IN r every day
•

P HONE:

DU.1033

J

1836 7th St., N. W.

•

LUNCHEON AT THE ZANZIBAR IS A PLEASANT
EXPERIENCE THAT YOU AND YOUR GUESTS

•

WILL NOT EASILY FORGET.- / DELICIOUS DINI

NERS AT THE SAME MODERATE PRICES.

•

•

•

•

'·· CATERING TO THE FOLKS WHO APPRECIATE
FINE FOOD PREPARED THE WAY YOU LIKE IT.

....

1

11.20, Sl.80, S2 ..W, 82.70

PRICES -

Canterbury News

•

LISTEN TO RECORDS FROl\l

HOROWITZ

CASADESUS

.

'

SATURDAY, MARCH

The Canterbury Club ls observing the Lenten season by Devotions every Monday and Friday
at 1 p.m., for 10 minutes, in the
Chaplalll's omce in the basement
Of the chapel. Every Sunday at
the Canterbury House there is
HolY communion and a diaCu.sslo~
srouP--9 a.m. and 7 :30 p .m., re8P4)Ctive1Y. 'lbere are also the
recular Wednesday evening meetings in the buement of Rfrik1n
Chapel at 7 p.m.
All a.re cordially invited to share
in anY or all of these activities u
frequently as pGSaible.
The Tri-Diocesan Con!erenee of
Canterbury Clubs for the three
. dioceses of Maryland. Easton, and
Waahinl'ton met at the Collere of
Preachers,• WaahinJt<>n, D . C., for
the annual d1Jcusion and retreat
Of canterbUl')' obJectlves on Feb.
24-25. 'nle president of the con<Contlnued on Paae 8>

3:00 P. M.

24

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC

•

,

SuNDA Y, APRIL

3

'

Din1tinctively

I

TVESDA y' APRIL

.,,.

.,

8:30 P. l\f.

LILY PONS

Different

c.

· 4:00 P. M.

•

FOR LUNCHEON -

ALEC TEMPLETON.
•

•

All CONCERTS IN CONSTITUT10N HALL

DINNER -

•

HAYES CONCERT BUREAU

. 2017 • 14th STREET, N. W.

--

Music Co.)

•

1108 G

ST.,

N.

w.

Stein1DO)'

•

•

•

Piano

..
..-

I

•

. -·

SUPPER

•

.

CAMPBELL

.

•

8

(In

-

•

Phone: NO. 1588

-

•

•

....
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ARENA STAGES ELMER
RICE'S ''ADDING MACHINE''
Thi· ~ rrna Staµ-t• !;r<"-<'~ l<•d a-. it tenth production Elmer Hice\.
~ht·. A<l<l 11~g ~1adu ru• . \\ h1ch oprned Ft"bruary fifth. Billed as a
~t1 11µ111g ... a11rc-,·onwcl}, 1t ach ic, ed lht• comedv for which 1
"t ..
. II
1·
,
.. as u n.
<1111 ll.ona • y < Jrt>( t1•d an cf all ed. l nf ortunatel} ·" The Adding
\l ac.h111t• clor. ~1ot happ1·n to }1e -.traight forned) although it i-. satirical.

...

•

I

New Booklet·
Gives Inside Info
On Reds In U.S.

If the thousands or Jing~~ arrivina at the Be Happy-Oo'Luck:y
··
postomce address are any criteria, thousands of college students are cramming for mid-years
<Continued from Page 5>
with a cigarette in each hand.
. The announcement explained
/ Ulat the reason for this is because
seems you
don't
to be
anItEnglish
major
to ha;e
coml>06e
a "The
Director is sincerely 1nterwinning four-line Jingle singing ested that -all residents will take

TV Ban

Manuals prepared for Red Saboteur's Instruction ... u. s. plants
marked for destruction ..• ~aaltat1on to undermine the Korean war

STAG
ING"The Adding desires to break out' and achle.ve e!fort . . . Jnflltrauon of key labor the praises or L.S.·M.F.T. Since an Interest In the up.k- or the
Aten• stage
reels
· Mach lne" ts partlculi.rly s uited to more; the man a better Job and unions . . . boring .from. wt thin In early fall poetry-minded students a vallable physical f acUIUes or
' central s t ..1ng. However. all grut 'screen-love" •he was even re- church and community groups from east to west have sent In Cook Hall and cooperate In any
plays have• been written to sull. duced to wtndow·P<!ePlna l. the
Jingles In hopes or x.•celvlng ,2s.oo ellort for oUr mutual protecUon
thr phystcallhealre In which they "oman
love. and, famlly. The · ·
orders to Intensify revolt for their particular gem. And and progress.• It further Pointed
are to be presented. Mr. Rice man, Zero, ptaye(! by i;.ester Raw· plans · · · direct evidence or these many have already seen their Jin· out that llhe · director ts. In no
this ma•WPtecc or expres- hns has worked twenii.-nve day• and other Red Sabota1e threats gles appear In the Lucky Strike way, trying to restrict residents
s1on i.stlc drama for the 'picture he ha.s been con11'nod to an onte<., Is Included In "The Threat or Red ads In their own college n""'S· from
television.
frame' stage. And 1ts adaption to a desk, a pencil and numbers. As Sallotaae." a bOOklet reprinting · papers.
Meanwhile some non-r>stdents
arena. staBlng was painfully In· Mr. Rice wrote the scene The Two
For example:
are arguing that when t h ey were
adoquiltc and 1'tlhout vitality.
should be somewhat mechanized ten articles which appeared In the
• residents or-cook Hall a small fee
Tho p taY was staged · on
and their frustration should New York Herald Tribune from It campus queens are cold as tee was charged them ror the pur'
around a giant adding machine manifest Itself In the Irate bicker- Novembei 29 through December When all your dates begin
chase or the television set and the
placCd In the center or tlu! square .Ing or their conversation and In 11, 1950. •
Just oller them a Lucky Strike restriction is uqfalr..
which serves a s the acting area. their spoken thought-chains ihat ,.And watch Ufe thaw set in!
The seven scenes In the play : o. paralled but never meet. The ... J . F.dgar Hoover has written the
James S. Arthur, .
1
bed'room. ,an office. a living room. dramatization of · the
re- foreword to the bOOklet which. he
Va. Polytechnic Institute
a place of justice. a graveyard, quires three levels: that level of says, ,"should serve to remove any ~
Elys ian Fields and another oftlre conversation. that level of spoken remaining doubt. Americans may
t 's lood news for Jim but
<Continued from Page 7> '
require a highly lma,alnatlve audl- thought-chain and the' mechanl- ha
you may be Just as "lucky" if ference and chief representative
ence to fill In the barest essentials cal-physical level. None of these.,..
ve ·.a&~t~··the true objectives of you· steal a~_few minutes from
of the Canterbury Club of Howard
of locale . Perhaps the central came through and the tension~ the communists an""\! their willing- the books t<)\Wrtt.e your own catchy University was Mr. Winston M cst.ag1ng is the moaem medium element never appeared . Scene nes.s to resort to anY tactics .. : four-line verse and send it to; Kenzie. Other representatives were
near~L and m ost comparable to , three. the livlnr room. was the to fulfill their objects of under- . -Be Happy-Go Lucky, P.O. Box 67, Mr. Louis }{err and M iss Melba
the Elizabethan stage. Certalncy most refreshing. It had at times mining. weakening and eventually New York
New York.
Smith.
atthe~ena,ltl~kslntheve~~ touches~ brlllan~which w~ted desttoying our ~erl~n ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tlllty, fluidity
.
t
...
Ellznbcthan Theatre a1J4'\\'ell as it.ct formance
However .~rcurial
·
..
-·
"
audiences being unuse to thinking, l' a c e
d
: The
of "The Threat of
tn ln'taginall\'e dt•tail.
brought the play to a rambUna Red Sabotaae." reporters Fendall
and incomplete close
Yerxa and Ogden R. Reid, spent
• 1
Sc
mon s uncovering the most
N
'I.HE
PLA'"'
th
O
•
Louise MlP"' wh~ played Mrs. b Be
ene seven. though considered shocking factual data on Commu'
"l
Y
nf\eld Pressey as not true•~t u s
1
.
Zero
was convincl
a.s the wife Rice• has tn It the culmin.,.
'"'tion f nu;.
. · •J? ans'~ so far as printed
anywhere
Attention Howard Students, l\fen and Women.\ Tuxedos,
wh ose h usband thought of kllllng
Rice·~ phUOSQphy on the mecha,
.
her after twenty-flve years of nized, world. Althoui}l tt says to
The articles, illustrated with numnrried Ute. Her voice was as the audience. "if you don't under- mero..us CQmJJlunist documents.
and Full Dres~ \\'ear available for Formals. Also Women's
pleasant as the scratch of a dry stand the play, here's what I hav.e 1ken so widely commented
P<'n. 1 rm sure her husband tried mean," it need QOt be didatlc The upoh that the Herald Tribune
Co\\n!', Wrai>s and i\ccessories a\'ailable.
to strangle her once' .
Arena 1 interpretation ml\d~ tt decided to reprint them in a
Possibly the m ost dramatic 'school room' and the didatlclsm booklet form as a publlc service.
,.
•
scrne In the play, the omce scene, brought visible yawns from the They can be obtained fQr 25c <plus
AT
lo. •
wa.s missed by the lack of under- audience.
le sales tax to New York City
•
-sta.nding of tl1e h
t
b th
residents) from the Herald Trlb.
c arac ers Y e
Jacqueline Dudley as the pros- une Information Service 230 West
actors and the director. Mr. Rice tltute. Judy Q'Orady, gave a lift .. 1st st-t New York ' 18 N y
us<>d this sc~
dramatize
the tot the performance and was on ..Quotations
• ...~ •on bulk orders' for.
!rustratlon
of ._a f4
mari
and woman
ln a world of figures and numbers. 8 age mµch too short a time. The dustrlal and company distribution
a \\ Orld or m echanlzatlon, Their P1ay was directed by Zelda Fl- to employees may be obtained
chandler.
from the same sourqp•

~.R..!'d

""'!

~rote

•

~ewlng

an~

Canterbury

~ne

•

•
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Be Happy-Go Lucky Jingles Stll
Paying Off For '·'Lucky'' Students

Beh ind Iron Curtain

(~all

'

..

•6.

a~ fre~om~~hc ~a~ureopeotaprogresslngpM- m~racy ''
an mlsl~~etatlon
autho~

~~-~~·~·~·~~·~·~·~~·~
.
.
TUXEDOS RENTED

°

-

in~

LONG'S

•

•

'

Dupont Presents
Rutiinstein
Arthur Rubinstein , Jascha Heifetz, · Nadine Conn<'r, Jan Peerce.
C\nd Dimltrl Mltropouloo conducting the all star Ne\\ York Philharmonic symphony Orchestra in
an unusual motion picture entitled. •·or Men and Music' • which
will start Friday, March 2nd at
the Dupont Theatre.
Narrated by Deen1s Taylor , the
p'ctur<' 1<; literally a ftlm con cert.
an hour a~d a half of enchanting
music. It also gives ·intimate
gllmp. cs ot the heart.s and souls ..
or the great musicians ot our day.
TI1ey arc presented in U1eir homes
and In their studia.s, where t.l'le
charm or their ftne music ls disclosed in a wa.nn and intimate
atmosphere. In addition. "Of Men
and Music," elves a close-up view
of the technique· \\hich ha\e
made each one of U1em a virtuoso
in his fteld.
Produced by Rudolph Polk and
Bernard Luber, and directed by
Irving Reis. Th<' screenplays for
theiva.rlous aryst.., were WTltten
by lam o·B rlen. Marry Kumltz
John P.uton. and Oiivld Epstein. '

731 · 7th Street, N.W.

PHOTOGRAPHS
F I NE

PORTRAITS

FOR

CLOTHING
STORE

LO~G'S

STUDENTS

--..

'

CLOTHING STORE CARRIES 01\JE OF

WASHINGTON'S LA,R GEST SUPPLIES OF

The SCURLOCK Studio

FOIUfAL REl.\TAL WEAR.
•

900 You

Stre~l,

N." r·

(

u

• TUXEDOS
• FULL DRESS

LAMONT 5 & 10
..~.

~

• CUTAWAYS

l

•

HO\l'ARD STUDENTS-

• WEDDING GOWNS

Win A $25.00 U. S. ·Savings Bond

• EVENING GOWNS

~

s.

:"'"_..

•

~

• WRAPS &

••

ACCESSORIES
•

\\e'll g ive you FRBE Coupon-. with each purcha~e
anti you'll become ·eligible for that S25.00 U. S.

-

HO\l1ARD STUDENT

COI\IE IN
'

SAVli\GS BOND.

.. AND GET A l Oo/o DISCOUNT

There'• a Time Lim it on 1hi1 Off er, 10 get your Free
Coupona NOW. ( tore Hn. Daily 9 a.m •• 8 p.m .;
Saturday• 9 a.m . • 10 p.m .)

KIT CHENWARE

•

Co"fFl::CTIONERIES
•

STATIONERY. •

•

NOTIONS

Corne': GEORGIA & LAMONT •

•

or CALL LONG'$

NOVELTIES

.Open Evenings 'Til 6 :30 p.m.-S~turdaya 'Til 7
•

T A. 0672

•

•

•

cit

DI. 0265

•

-

•
•

GREETI!'ic ·CARDS

L

..

I

1

I

Just Conte Up Georgia Avenue to LMIONT 5 & 10 1

Cos 1tr1cs

Patronize
HILLTOP
.
Adver.tisers

-

..

I~I

•

"

-.

•
•
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Sto~y

·SPARKS ·DRUG STORE

•

•

--JABBERWOCK SCENE

•

1913 • 7th STREET

NEW POLICY INITIATED
UnW the appearance of the
edition of October 16, 1908, the
policies of the Journal had re-

mained the same-:- Effective with ·•
this issue great changes and im-,
provements were initiated.
The Journal became a "very
satisfactory weekly instead· of the
previous "un-satisfactory semimonthly." It became the announced policy of the .staff to
provide the student body with a
publication "larger, newsier, and
spicier than ever before." Instead
of the eight page semi-monthly it
became a six-page weekly, well
prlnt.eA,.a.nd well edited.
Editor-in-Chief, George Lyle
set the aim of the ne'f publication to be : "A true organ of the
University; a reporter of all occunences, directly aftectlng student interests, and the well being
of the Uniyersity at large."
To this end they were to select
the "zpost wide awake and brllliant !Aen the University affords."
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"STUDENT OPINION"
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This column was a regular tea•
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ture in the Howard University •
J.oumal from December 1916 until December 1918, Just after the
close of the ftrst world war. ·
The students were requested to
submit written · opinions on any
_topic which embraced campuswide interest. Though_ this medium of expression, popular public
opinion bec4me the basic a n d
determining factor ~ in the formulation of J>Olicy, as it regarded
student a.flairs.
Much was gained from this
undertaking by F.ditor-in-Chief
J. 8. He.slip. The- response to his
plea for open..,discUMion of vital ·
matters was instantaneous. Instead of the usual unorganized,
unintelligent support or resistance to a policy of campus-wide
interest, the students were able,
throuah the JOURNAL, to place
betore the entire student body
the argumentations of the popular majority.
At the time this column was
begun the majority of the student.a favored the discontinuance ·
of the "annual rushes." Through
the absence of an AdministraUve
regulaUon ouUawtng the tradition, and through the inability of
the maJortty to form a concensus, the minority was able to retain the activity. The &jmlnlstration issued a restraining resolution outlawing the "rushes"
for the 1916 17 school year only.
At the beginning of the school
year 1917-18, the rushes again
were the main topic of discussion. Beglnnig with the edition
of January 19, 1917 the editorial
section of the JOURNAL invarl•bly included an intelligent opinion for the elimination of these
outmcxted aftairs. Allen F . Jack-
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AND FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS--Here i8 a M'ene Crom the
pre·
sented by Zeta Phi Sorority, Feb. 23, 1951 at Arm~trong High School,
in the Ddta Sicma Theta annual JabberwO<"k. The theme was batwd
on the depreuion years. Note the girl portrayin~ df'pression and anoth·
er an exhausted bank book. Reading Crom left to right are :
Dori8
Brown, Barbara Bailey, Bennie Smith, Geraldi(lC: ,6oot8, Edith Denis,
Thelma Ward, Ilene Banks, LaRue CJay, Mary Bailey and Arlene Smith.
•
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ROY l ..OGAN SHOES

Featurin« -

O'Coats ---------------------------11.25 up
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Sport Shirts ----------------------- .45 up
Skirt & Blouses -------------------- .45 up
Pants & Slacks ____________ _:________ .45 up
Uniforms -------------------- Various Prices
Children's Wear -------------- Various Prices
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Howard Students- Look!!

DELICIOUS HOME COOKED MEALS
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YOUR FLOWER SHOP

PARAMOUNT
•

3312 GEORGIA AVE., N. W.

RADIO &: TELEVISION

•

Specialislftf in Telni•ion

Present Your Student Card and Get a 10% Discount

LUKE BRA CKET, l'roprietor '
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e
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"The college faculty of this institution is to be commended for
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SODA FOlJNTAIN

Prescriptions Filled as.. Your Doctor ()rdered Thein

GOING TO A PROM NEXT WEEK?

Free Piek-up Delivery

•

" W here You Are Al~·ays Welcome"
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son submitted a rousm. commentary, which we quo~ in pa.rt:

•
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"22~d Amendm~nt Is Denial of Freed~ms" says Writer '! Orpheus'' Is Artistic; Unrealistic

At 7 .•~O p.m ., l\fonday, February 26, Nevada
,..
ht•t·ume the 3?th ~at.e to ratify the 22nd Amend1n1·11t to the Con~l1tut1on and thu. , the Amendment
n·1·t'h·1·d thr 1<'quin•d l\\O-third-. r.utific:ati~n., h~ tl~t·
stat(' and ht•can1e a part of our Co 1"t1tul1on. fl11
An11•1ul~nt·n t \\ill lirnit buccccdinl! prei.idenl. (oftt•r
I I11 rr} f runu1n) to t \\ o tcnn~ and no mon· than
tf•n >t•ar-. u-. tht• Prc ... 1dent of the UniH·d . Lah:....
l\1oreo\t'r, thi ... Ant<'nd~enl is <>u ppo..,ed to he tlH
'oice of the p<'opl e of these United State-..
Th i~ Amrradrnenl ·~~~t he looked at f ron1 -tht•
~ta111lp11 i11 t of tho..,1• " ho artuall y propo... <•11 it. f rorn
tht• 11tu11 dpoi11t of iL.., intt•nt, an<) from tht• "tancl·
point of "hut it will f,!i \c or dcn r. This Amr111l llH'nt i."· fir"lt of all: the work of ~he ' Hepuhlit·an
80th Cong rc""· thl' Congre!\!) that trt<'d to turn tilt'
t·ntirc C'Ollntr~ li,u·k into the· "good old da) <' in it"
t • o \t•ur of c•xi ... h ·nft'; the Congn.•,.., that JIU"I t •tl
•
s1wh lc·gi"lat ion. a ... tht' ahomin.ablc Taft-Harth·y t
I.uhor A1·t. Thi '( Amt·rHlmC'nt 1~ tlH· . \\Ork of l\
µroup tnacl nl tht• f u1 t that the· Anit•ru·an pt•op lt·
hav1· not 1·ho..,1•n onr of their fellow party rnemlwrs
u-. prt•,..i d1•nt of thi:-- country Hince thr tt•ni1rr of
''(~jhraltnri'-tll" fl oO\t•r; it is_ tht• worJ.. o f U ~rpup
0 11111. at th ~ fa r t ~hat tl1<· An1c·rican pcoplc.lo\C~ and
. aclnur(•d [· rankl1 n D. Hoo..,c\'rlt and clt·ctrd h1n1 to
tlu• prt•'(itlt•nr) four tin1t'-~ .it,i.., the \\Ork of a group
trvi nµ to lin1ll thr tc rn1.., of' p ur president so thnt
tht• prop le 1ni~ht ha\.t.' u t:hahr t•. thry ·• ay. lo put .a
",a rit•ty" in the \\ lutt.' I louse. Thi ... ~roup suy...
that lu\\ing a \ arit•ty iu tht.' White llou e \\ill kt«•p
thC' "l11tr 110~1..,t• clt·an the Hcp~hlican.' \\ ill l'l ~an
I up tht• d ti...l .lt•ft Ii) ll Dcn1~c rat1 c- prt.•... ult.•nt. l 111 ·
thrnno n-. tht" ArnendLnt•nt ts the "ork o{ u l? roup
of '-O·Ca llrd rrue llt·n1ocrat-. \\ho arc mad nt the
•
D 1•n1orrat ic Pa rt\.
.
This. Arnrndn1c11t j.., u tlirec·t d t•nial. o f Arner~·
<'Rn prult' and f rredorn that of r hoo,,.1ng a p rr..1d1•nt. This Amendment and i
upporters et"k to
tnl..t• that Jlride and that freedom away from the
Amt•ri<'un proplt·. If tlit' An1crican people clt•"li n·<I
in thr futun· to n1ukt• any man pn·-.ident mor<' than
..

t\\o times, they will not be able to do so under this
Orpheus, a French film sho\\ n al the Dupont and made by Jean
Arnc.>ndment . . If another president who possesses
Cocteau, has the s ame artistic integ rity as his previous ones. This
the thing~ that Roosevelt possessed is elected and
film, however, is a totally new combination of his ideas and techniques.
the Amcrjcan people wanted to return him to office
It does not have the disconnected symbolism of the early Le Sang d'un
n101c than two times they would not be able to do
Poet, nor ne symbolic fai\ta."y of f,ri Belle· <'l t.a Bete. · On the utber
~. 1'h!!n 1s notthis Am~ndment- a force agahtM
hand, Orpheus is not so reali tic ac:; L'Esternrl,Jl.etour. It is truly a
the ~c.>neral will and is not this a direct denial of
ynthe-.i~ of technique!.
one's freedom of the ·c hoice of a president?
For sometime Cocteau has been impres ed by the way various
This Amendment il', by no means, the voice of
myths and legends perpetuate them. eh es in real life situations. He
tht' American people. It is the voice of the Remaintains that certain plot for mu li recur again and again; and, that
publican and Dixicrat state legislatures. The Re·
the people involved are not \\are of the sin1ilarity of their own life
publican:-. started the \en tu re in the controlled state
role to a particular myth. Hi fir..,t cinematic expression of this
lt•g i..latun•:-. a s.oon aq they got the measure out •>f
theory wa ..L'Eternel Retour. rln Retour, he used the Tristan and
th~ ROth Congre:..s and e\er ~ince the Republican·
Isolde legend. re\i ed it slightly and placed it in modern Europe.
J)i~it'crat control and alli~nce in Congres~, the Orpheus i~ not only based on the recurrent myth idea. but is expanded
..,outhcrn legislature., ha\'e continued the venture
to another dimen-.ion. the sy1nbolic allegory.
liy ratifi('ation ... in the Southern c::tate... Georgia
In Orpheus, ~e have movement on three Je,cl': the original myth
ga\t' the higge::-t "Urpri-.e when that late ratified
,_£f ()rpheus and hi ... Appolo-blest l y re~ the modern occurence of the
the thing. hut "t was expected as it was coming
c::ame situation; (thic; time a famou s poet and hi , \\ife, Eurydice), and
frorn the "Crand Stale of Georgia.', ·But yet an
and third and more abstract syn1holic Je,el e"<pressing Cocteau's own
\nH'tHlmrnt of thic:; ~~ht i" un·Geoq?ian or rather
philosophy and theorie~ of poetic.... The~e three levels are combined
anti-Tnln1ad1?e.
Herman Talmadge, him. elf. re·
in patternr, and are r eally akin to muc;ical thcmeR '' hich are developed
pt•al1·cl surli a law in Georgia ~o that he cou ld
and \voven into a whole toual fabric.
rt•tnain tht• tyrant and dictator or that "grand
Orpheus has the charming ~irnplicity of dialogue which to me i:,
Southt•rn state.,, H ern1an 1said, while repealing tht'
one of the chief delights of Cocteau. There are overtones of crystaline
la\\: " It i"I a direct denial of the people,s freedom
(See "Orpheu1"-Page 11)
to make me gove~or a s many times as I want to
0
,. he AOvernor.
,"
The time i-, here for the e people to stop playine
•
C<)\'1 PLH\1E.'.\TS OF THE . · l . •
their politic ''ith the duty that they have taken 0;1
- that o f representing the peopl e; it ic; the timt>,
and ha.., h<'e!1 for son1e time. for the. e people to do
I'
uctually \\hat the) ha\e heen and are bein;? paid I Q
do - that of enacting .la\\ s for the benefit of the
618 - T STREI'..&, ~. ~ ·.
_
people they repre.-.ent ; and, it is the time that the ·e
J><'opl c enact and vote upon Amendment and act!l
prt>"«'.r' ing. extendin:;r. and further guaranteeing to
•
a 11 Antcrican Jil I of tho. e rights and freed oms set
forth in our Dec laration of Independence: our .Bill
J
or Hig ht i;, and our Conc;titution. WE DO OT
" ~1EETI\G PL.\CE OF CELEBHITIE
FRO~t ALL
1
EED 5u r h political, and uRelei;" amendments and
" "ALKS OF LIFE."
la" .. J .. thr 22nd Amendment.

HERBERT'S STAGE DOOR
. ..

•

•

•

·co-ed Cadet

•

WAL THOM'S
-.

<Continued from Page 1 >

923 U STREET, N. ~.
eral or H owa rd U's most popular
and Bttracllve girls vying for the
•
tllle.
Several co-eds names have already been submitted to the Co-ed
Cntering to the t{Jell·groomed Howard Jf'on1an
Colonel Contest conunittee by
ROTC students acting as their
Specialising in Hairdre11ing for 10 Year1.
camplllgn manngers Typified by
cornpalgn sprech-making. canvas.. sing \:Oters and clvarette-samplt>
alvlng. the female candid~s and
\lns. !-:Mii.\ T•;\\ \RT. Proprit·trrss Opt•raJ.or,
their ROTC campaign managers
•
will l\ttempt to garner votes using
• \fRS. ESTHER L. K ELSEY
• ~fRS. H \ LEY
these method~ among others. In
'" ;:. . •' ,EL 1. Ih G
1REE\l'JF:l.D I
• ;\1 RS. HuTn D '' 1s
• ""R"
last year's rontesl. campaign man ~Jit
. agl>rs paraded their pretty candiOPEN DAILY 8:00 A.l\f.-7 :00 P.1\1. - .
TEL. HO. 9701
dl\lt'l\ before the admiring glances
of the en tire cadet regiment while
mysterious whlsthng and catcalls
from the ranks or men filled the
o.ir. As the conte--t gained mo- _
m en tum . slFns. posters. placards
•
and handbills praising the beauty.
p opularity. brilliance and nmlabllllY or the ,·arious candidates
183 i . 7th ST., N. " ··
•
fl ocded the campus.
•
A t the height of the con~st.
cnn1pnlgn managers and their
cnndldatrs stood 1n a line in front
"Ercr)thing in Paints anil Acccssoriel'
o f pollln K places on the campu!>
pu!\slng out candy. cigarettes and
• 20th Ct'ntury Paint
•. Speedtone
exo1 tlJ1g the voters to vole "their

-

--

•

SPRING
~

•

UT

-

-•

'!.!

\\'1nnrr 0 1 l il:--l ft'al.--S conta.-.l
. \\·as populnr I.nda Buster. who
\\'I\ officially dr tgn.1lcd a s "Co-rd
C olont•l" l)( 1950. She \\'as feted
at Utt• l tOTC Ball where she was
n v. ardt•d her .... En1tles". ini;ignta
d t. ll(n!ltlng her n \nk . lier can1palgn 1nn11ngt•r t•srorted her lo t,l\e
bnll. "TU' d.1te, two co-eds' nnmt.•s
ha\'c Ut't'tt ubnHt lrd for the contest. 1•hpy nn• Vl\H'n Brinson .
11opho1n d1 t'. Flusl11n11. Long I slnnd .
n11d Audrey ll lnsan. i;ophomore.
I\lnnu~
'
•

I

•

• Janitor upplit>s
..
..
• IA><'k1
Lo<-k8
• f on1 bination
. ..
• Kt>yft l\1ade
• Spretl Satin
(

•
;

all Three
•

1

•

-

4t>

•
•

ly ·PALCO
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I
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Curtain Call

''Orpheus''

Little Stages
''Henry V''

•

-

The fascination of an age gone

by, the singing beauty of Wll
Shakespeare's words, the gor1Jeous
- - - - -- - noply of - a Medieval Prench
Court. and the thrW.lng valor of
the English crossbows as their
whistling shafts fall in a deadly
rain among the charging knights
at Agincourt--all of these, and
more, have transformed a simple
white movie screen into a brilliant
tapestry each time the m~tion
picture projectors have gone into
action and another showing of
"Henry V" with Laurence Olivier
in the title role is in progress.
Made in England under the
aegis of J . Arthur Rank, produced
and directed by Sir Laurence
Olivier, with a special musical
score by William Walton, "Henry
V" at its e>pening was a cinema
event of unique importance. Now
.....after four years and many showings, "Henry V'' ls still unique.
On Aprll 1st, the American dlst?ibution rights w111 expire. Because of this, on Wed., March 7th
- -c1or one week, The Playhouse has
decided to give its patraits a last
chance to see SiP-1.aurence Olivier
with his excellent supporting cast
~ including Renee Asherson, Robert
'
Newton, Leslie Banks, Esftiond
Knight, Felix Aylmer, Leo Oenn,
and Robert Helpmann, as they
• - re-enact "The Chronicle of King
Henry Fifth and his Bat\le fought
· at Agincourt."

-

,,,.

.
purity in the construction of his speeches. The s ymbolism through
whicb we learn the author's conceptions of poetry and w·riting is
rather complex. The substance of these themes is expressed in several
major areas: the conflict of the poet's choice between his art and
hi~ beloved the reciprocal inAuen9e of death and poetry. These few
are by no means exhaustive, for there are many other nuances of
thought present. I said to a f rie~d: "Seeing Orpheus one time is
very much like trying to read Kant's Critique of Pure R-eason. at one
sitting and understand and remember a11 the themes it embodies."
The film is so full of ideas, that it is impossible to get true interpre·
talion without seeing it many times.
_ __.__
•
For those who cannot temporarily rid themselves of a completely
realistic orientatio·n, I .recommend that you go to see a Gene Autry /
picture. You will 'never get a moments understanding or plea~ure
of Orpheus. But, if on the. oiher hand, you like a movie that probes,
that has a multicolor depth, and also one in a different artistic medium
• .• You musb see Orph us!
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• Specializing in bouq uets, ft oral decorations for
school afl'airs, banquets etc.

.
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• Fr esh f ruit bask ets, packed o n 1>ren1ises
'

-

FLOWERS AND FRUIT " 'IRED A~Y\\'HERE
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••

RA. 1700
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At 2011 Club
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RICOID HAVIN, INC.

~
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BARBER SHO~ P "
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3209 GEORGIA AVE., N. W.
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Currently headlining the b11l at
~~~~~~~~·~~¥-h~.h~
Washington's swanky 2011 Night ""'~~~~~~,.,..~"~·~
Club and literally "packing them ,,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,.,, '
in" ls a Howard University stu- ~~
dent, George Taylor, by name.
George is the pianist-leader of a
~
_, T A.LK OF THE CAMPUS
ftve-plece combo now appearing . ~~
•
~
there.
t~
A pre-medical student at,How- ~ Th
ard University, George Taylot likes
U
his job which requires him play- '
o
1ng nightly from 9 :00 p.m. until ··
AT
~
2 :OO a .m. every week night. " I ~
always have liked playing the ~
•
~
pinano," he told a reporter, ~
~
"Playing at Night Clubs is more ~
~
like pleasure than work."
~
·~
'
George Taylor nrst started upon ~
,
~
hls musical career at the age of 14
while he was attending Armstrong
'
High School here. A native Washingtonian, he got his ftrst pro20 27 GEOR{fIA AVENUE, N.W.
fessional engagement at the age
of 16 while playing "gigs" with
"Leo Mad Lad" Parker.
FEA T U R ING:
A promising musical, he and
..
the members of his combo were
A. COMPLETE ME.4L IN A BOX given the Night Hawks award last
New Years Eve as the "Most
CHOCK FULL OF EITHER
Promising Combo" of the year.
\:
Success, however, has not det,
erred George Taylor from h18
Chicken
Bar·B-Que
studies at Howard. He 1.s con' •
Crab Cakes
tlnulng t o maintain a ftne scholaS- ~~
•
Chop s
tic average while working on his ~
d~ee in preparation t o entering ~
• ~ Sh rimp
• Oysten
\'
- · ntedical school.
~ AND P RACTICALLY EVERY'l'HING ELSE EATABLE. \'
A budding composer , George has
~~
also composed a soni which he ~
i~
plans
to
put
on
record.
Entitled
@
•
"Artlflcial Leaf," the composition
Get 'Em Boxed To Go/_
~
has been introduced over Station \"'
~
WWDC by singer Jimmf"McPhail, t~
~'
who wa.s winner and prot.ege of i'~'
ALL ORDERS Contain French Frie1, Cole Slaw
~~
Jackson Lowe's Amateur Hour.
~'
The song has al.so received the
and Bread.
~~
high praise of Willis Conover,
,
•
Harold Je.ckson and has a].so...been \fl
very warm!Y received in the Night ~~
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE IN REAR
'
Clubs around town.
·..- - ~~
A youthful group of musicians, ,,.
•
the members of Oeol"ie Taylor's ,~
•
Open
A.II
Day
All
Niglat
aggregation are all talented per- ,,
formers In their own right. They \~
•
include Eugene "Puffy" Branch , ~~~
string bass; Dewey "Tit'' Hollo1 WATCII FOR THE NEW BISON BOX SPECIAL
way, Electric Guitar; Harold
•
"$niley" . Hall, drums~ Orrington
Hall, tenor aaxaphone; a recent
addition · to the combo; and, of
coune, Oe<>llie Taylor:
•
•

SPECIALIZING IN CUTTING HAIR TO.FIT YOUR

'

...

•

FEATURES

•

•
e Carry•0 t and Table SerVICe

§•

Plymouthi

--

<

·

~PEN

$

,.
••

&

'

EVERY DAY . EXCEPT TUESDAY
•

' ! ..
· ' i....Gtz.fU
'
'
.Ii..• 10:00 P.M.
Mon .• Thu'i.
rtv.
e un

Sat. & Sun. -

9 A.M. • 8 130 P.M.

SEA FOOD MOUSE

COMPLIMENTS OF .

•

•

•

•
..

..

•
•

•

•

FLOWER SHOP

..

FREE DELI VERY -

t

.

I

,..

3038 GA. AVE., N.W .
Com er"'o f a . Ave. & Irving St .
TA. 0423
.

LONG PL.4YIIVG RECORDS (33 1 / 3 R.P.M.)

•

...

GET HER AN ORCHID CORSAGE FROl\I:

•I

FORMAl RENTALS
Tenn's
Pawnbrokers

Page 11
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§

.................... ..

•

For that 1pecial date '

(Con tinued f rom Page 10 )
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t

-
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-
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•

•

•

'

•

CATERING TO HOWARD STUDEi\TSA "STONE'S TIIROW" FROM HOWARD

,

-.
\

•

,
•

•

• PRESCRIPTIONS
• CO~TICS
'

•

•

• LUNCIIES
• SODA FOUN'fA~ ~
•

-
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Come and Bowl

•

by MARIAN V. COOMB -

V«"teran't1 Advisory Service

tinue their training in the same or a related field
Dear. Vett>ran,
\\ill be permitted to progress from one program to
()ne of the functions of your Veterans Coun eling
next. i.e., from one degree program to the next
nncl Adviso ry Service i~ to protect your ri ~hts as
a (;. J. 'rh i" se r~ce ·can be accomplished suc·
hiF:her degree program after July 25, 1951,- pro·
\ idcd they app ly to the Yeterans Administration
c<'~s f ull y only through your c·ooperation. The .
for a supplemental Certiijcate of Eligibility for
purpose of this letter is to inform r you of the
this ne\\ course before the program in which they
<1ignificnncE> of July 25~ 1951, if yoll' are a veteran
arr now l'nrolled has been c()mpleted and provided
\\ho has rrn1a i11 iflg entitlement under the G. J.
they IH•gin the new program in the first regular
Bill, or if )OU are a '-<'leran \\ h o has not initiat<•d
st•.uion to u·hich neu· students are admitted.
lraioin ~ under the G. I. Bill.
.... ~
l. Veterans who have started G. I. Bi II studies
Tiu• G. I . /Jill u·ill t•nd on July 25, 1951. After
uncl interrupt them to go back into active military
that <late· the bt·~innin~ of a ne" program, or the
...en.ice may dis rega rd the Jul y 25, 1951, deadline.
rt'~un1in p- of n c·our...c' \\ hi ch ha" hern int<' rruptt·d.
5. Pre-medical and pre-dental students \\ ho com"'i ll he pt·rmitted onl) undrr certain prt"'crihed
condition ....
pl<'h' tht'ir under1?raduate \\Ork \\tit be permitted
to begin their medical or dental courses whenever
'l'ht• ro11di1ion" undc·r \\hirh a new program may
thf'r obtain admLsiort, provided that before com1~ hegu n. or an interrupted course may he te·
p l<•tion of underg raduate \\ ork they submit state·
su med. arc• '-t'I forlh hclo\\ . This list dof's not
nu•nt of intent to continue training in Medical or
inrludt• t'\ t•ry t•xcepl ion lo the lin1iting date and i-.
Dental School; that they submit proof to the
uhject 1<1 c han ~r liy the Veterans Admini stration
c;uhsequent to th1· ' dalr of thi ~ notise. but it dot'c;
Vfierans Admini stration each yea r that they have
app liecl and been refused admission; and that they
includt.' thf' rc;;;enlial infbrmation needed for your
protection at thi-; point.
rnroH at th~ earliest possible date in the first
I. VNt•ra11-. \\ ho have heen in terrupted in th~
•
accredi.ted school to which they are admitted .
mi<lsl of a cour"c' of trainitr~. an d ,,·ho are n ot en·
6 1 Veterans who are school teac~ers may con· .
rollc>cf in the SPH IN(; TF:Rl\if Of l 951 , may he " tin~e GRADUATl: study toward .a degree cluring
permitted to resurn<' their\ raini~g after Jul y 25,
sum'mer sessions ·i>rovided that In ' 1950 they were
1951, 011/ y if the •Veterans ~Administration deter1 enrolled in summer school in courses leading to a
n1iuf'~ that the irilerruption· \\8S beyond t he contro l
~ra duate degree; that they continue teaching during
of tltc \t>leran rnncerned. The burden of j proof
the re~uJar ~choo l year every year thereafter and
rr ... t~ \\ ith the vett' ran.
. ,
«>-nroll each S'tlmmer . until ""their programs have
2. \ r t; ra)1<> \\ho '"'<'re <li ..charged. ·rrom _er\ ice
hef!n & mpl eted.
after Jul ) 2!}. 1.9l7. havt- been g ranted pE'riotl of
You are urged . to read the restrictions relativ~
• f out. , t'a r... from the date of discharge to _begin a
to t_ht< July 25, 1951, deadline and to~ act immediate·
new cour~ of trainin~.
I) in accordance with the appJication of the regu·
3... Veterans t1ow in training · who
.:wish to con·
lat io11 to ) our individual situation. ·
•
I

•

'

l

AT-

Washington's Finest Bowling Alley
MASONIC TEMPLE ·
•

~

I

.

Female
West Point

'. ~. . . . 1

,.

I

<Contin ued from Page 1 > . '
.~

•

in a promotion vacancy for another officer. However, statistics
show that at pre&ent more WAAC.
officers are married than single.
Also there ls a ..periodic-increase
in salary for the WAAC officer
every two years. WAACs deslrlpg .
to re.sign their commissions may
do so at any time or they have a
llfetlme job without further application.
Last year. two young ladies,
1raduates of Howard University's
1950 class. Vivien Davis and Salome Butler, applied for this training. Both girls graduates the first
of this year a.nd are n ow 2nd l.Jeutenants WAAC, In the RegWar
Army.

.

These commissions ii;i the Regular Army are onlY given to .. ~-~ _
&irls who are succasatul at · the
WAAC training center. One of
.the iil.rls, Salome Butler. bas taken
a special trainlng course in administration a.nd has been assigned
to the AGO section, ·5th Army
Headquarters. Camp CUster, M1chtaan, where she will serve as an
Administrative officer. The other,
Miss Davis is beln retained temporarilY as an instructor at the
WAAC School at Fort Lee. She
made application tor overseas asslanment and hopes to be sent
overseas within the next year.
Both airls are extremely happy
with their duUes and have paid
two trips to Howard to interest
other yo~ ladles in taking up
their vocation .
.Applicants tor w AAC mcer
trainln1 are Ul'led to subm.lt their
appllcations prlY to Col.. Ja.mes
Carnes, P'fi>fesror o r Military
SctenJ°'a.nd Tactics. Howard Unlversitf. as March 20th is the deadUne for conslderin1r applicants for
this year.

•

Patronize
..
HILLTOP
Advertisers

OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS

.

.

DU. 7121

•

••

r •

•

-

MORGAN'S RECREATION
•
'

I

..

Q

CENTER

·<

-I ,

•

.

......
"\
( Tl•«' ..Orlginttl" Opt>rator11 <>( 10th and "U" Sts., N. \\'.)

I

,

I

•

POCKET

YOUR CUSTOMERS TIIE BEST
~ltttion!I

•

•

"THE ONLY ONE ON THE HILL"

Dependable Service

.f'rom 40.0 I 00

•

•

DUpont 5652

Gl~E

-

"One ~of W'"hington's Leading Florists"

THE Fl\E T IN ~1USlC A ~D GAMES

•

N.W.

Entrance on 10th Street

NORTHWEST lmusement .Company
•

STREETS,

For Re1ervation1 Call DU. 5589

I

Ol'pont 1526

u

&

10TH

..

-

..... .

STRIKE RITE

BILLIARDS

• atisfied Music

•

1003 44 U" STREET,
NORTHWEST
)' '

FOR HEALTH

•

•

•

. FOR RECREATION

" WHERE OLD FRIEND t.1EET"

Veterans! ...
3226

•

Do ~ot Lo~e Your G.I. Training Rights-If \ 'ou Wait

GEORCIA AvE.,

N. W.

MORRIS MoRCAN,.

Prop.

'You Will Be TOq!.LATE_!
•

ENROLL N'OW!

L.

...

C 0 l ' R S ES

TAILORING

•

•

•

IN

-

Afternoon

2023

UPHOLSTERY

C OMMERCIAL
\1orning

Says:

ART

DON'T

WATCH!

GEOllCIA AVENUE,

N.W.

WASTE TIME WITH A FAULTY

KEEP

IN TIME WITH EDWARDS.

E"eining Sessions

•

Il\1\1EDIATE OPENINGS

Specialising i

•

•

STERLING
.
.
VOCATIONAL

•

EXPERT W .4TCH REPA.IRS
'

ALL Styles of ·watch Cr:r.i tals Fitted . .
· .Large Selection of WATCH BANDS.

..

.

•

EDWARDS WATCH SHOP

Featurinf a FUil Line o/

. _. ....

•

· SCHOOL ~
•

•WATCHES

•JEWELRY

QUICK SERJ'ICE

RELl.4BLE SERJ'ICE

I

' ,,

1000 U STREET, NOR111WEST
HO. 4790

.

RICB.ARD L Sl'ERUNC, Dir«tor
•

NEXT
TO THE BALL PARK
•

•
•

----

I

'

•
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HILLTOP

Hilltop Story

LEARN TO DRIVE

r

CContinued from Page 91

-

WITH
•

Professional Driving School
•

1924 13th STREET, N.W.
L

Phone

'
DECATUR

5602

.

Reliable, Patient ln1tructor1
'

'-

LATE MODEL DUAL CONTROLLED CARS
FLUID DRIVE • CONVENTIONAL SHIFT
PRINCIPLES OF AUTOMATIC SHIFT
•

FULL INSURANCE COVERAGE
LESSONS AT YOUR CONVENIE"\CE
I

PERMITS OBTAINED lN MD., D. C., VA.

"

USE OUR CARS FOR ROAD TESTS
'

'

"'•

.

its recent action regarding the
class rush for the year 1916-17.
T hough the exact attitude . . toward future rushes is largely a
matter of speculation the fac~
that it has rendered a decision
for this year certainly is of great
significance.
"Everyone who has enjoyed the
many advantages of a college
career can appreciate with little
difficulty the importance of class
rivalry as a part of college_Ufe.
In precisely the same way, everyone who appreciated the importance of class rivalry 1.s wholesome
only in proportion as its manifestations are organized and regulated in accordance with some
definite system. If this be true.
certainly we must regard our
class rushes as anything but
wholesome. That it 1.s an . unorganized, undisciplined, unregulated physical contest, may be
" IF THEY MADE ME ~ QUEEN"-And all 5 of these young ladies are
judged from the fact that men
pretty enogh to be queens. Thill is another 8hot of the Kappa AJphu P 11i of all sizes and all degrees oi
queen, Vera CoJlin11. She is shown with her court. Reading from left to physical strength are thrown indiscriminately against each other
right : Catherin e Clark (rear Jeft) J ean Saverson (Jeft, foreground )
Kappa Swetheart, Vera CoJlin8, Ruth Lanca ster (rear , right) and Phoe- for fifteen minutes of wild horse
play, fifteen minutes of the most
bie MrBride, (right, foreground).
dangerous
excitement, fifteen
•
minutes of- who knows what? "
"Happily, we hav·e had no very
I
,
serious m1sfortune to result from
class contests of this kind; but
why wait until we do? Now is the
time too act-not for this year
only, but for all times."

-

SERVE AS PERMANENT
RECORD

.,.

•

•

As one thumbs through ~he age

,

I

•

....

•

..

~-,,

,,.

•

.

•

LUCKIES TASTE BENER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREnE !

~\'\
' ...
. '.
~

\.

'

Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco- can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. Be Happy- Go Lucky today!

.,,I

- ""

-

L.S./M.F.T.- LCIGky Strike
Means Fine Toba<:c0
•

•

-

...

'

•

browned pages Of the Old Ulliversity Journal and the Howard
University Journal, articles by
students who later rose to
-• national promirtenc~ are to be
found. Included also in thi.s batch
of forgotten records are speeches
Of ex-Presidents Of the nation,
and of the University. There arc
excerpts from the lectures of
great Professors. Essays and
poems by students who later became efficient writers and poets
are abundant in the University
Journal and the later Howard
University Journal.
The earliest edition of a student publication on file in The
Moorland Room, Founders Librar11s the edition of The University Journal of November 15.
1903. No previous editions have
been found in any other place on
the campus, nor in the various
private libraries of the Alumni
we visited.
In searching through the filed
editions of the various student
publications f r o m Noyember
15, 1903 to May tl948, there are
to be found periods for which
there are no copies. In one instance, the bundlas which contained the papers were loot in
transit as the files were moved
from one place to another.
The first picture run in any
Student Publication was that of
Dr. Jeremiah E . Rankin, in The
University Journal of December
9, 1904. The photograph accompanied the story of his death.
The M. Stein & Co., Mert:i
& Mertz co., and Brown's Corner were three of the older and
more regular subscribers to the
l
Journal.
March 2, 1917 was a day of
deserved
jubilant celebration.
The ceremonies marked f\fty
years of educational progress.
Though the history of the f\rst
50 years reveal almost unparalleled echievement, the school was
not without its hardships, controversies, disputes and sacrlftc'8
On hand to report and record
the proceedings were the F.ditors
of the Howard University Journal.

- PATRONIZE

•
•

•

r

•
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ADVER'nSERS
TM&COO CO•PAM'I

•
I
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DC.
Other organlzatlon.s competing
and participating in the Jabberwock were Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, The Bambool&s Club,
The Howard Players, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Alpha Phi
omega, The Pyramid Club, Zeta.
Phi Beta. Sorority, and Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

Scabbard & Blade Wins Jabberwock;
Elayne Butler Crowned Queen
fly Charle$ A. Moore

Tht· '\atio11nl Soril'ty of Scul!ha rd and Blade ~on fir~t place in
tlu· J)l• llu Siµni.1 Tlu•ta _Juhh(·n~ock, Friday night, February 22, nt
Arrn:-.trong ll iµh S< hool.
'J:Jaync Butll'r. "Jl~ll'-Orecl hy Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, was
cr0,,n<'d <)ucl'll of thr Jahh(•r"ock, received a S25 cash prize, an ~n·
P'ra\t•d c·up, and hc·r sponsors reccived a S25 cash prize. Her court
ron"-ii;trd of thr oth<'r contestants, Jacqulyne Butler, Nancy Miller,' and
J anel ~1urphy.
· Presenting a skit titled "Induction," Scabbard and .Blade won
t he $25 cash flrst prize and the
aold plaque which ls -&warded
annually to the first place winners.
The Omega Psl Phl Fraternity
took iecond place, $15 cash. wlth
a skit on · Tht' Flapper Age."
narrated by Charles A. Ba.<tkervllle and William Rumsey. •'The
Melody Unger~ On.'' a skit presen ted by the Sigma Gamma Rho
sorority, narrated by oeorse Anderson. took the third place $10
cash prize.
The Jabberwock Judges were
Bernice H . Lev.:ls, .Dr. Virginia.
Callahan. w ent.on Coles. and
Harry carter. The prizes were
a.warded by Wtlll.<t Conover, popular dlsc jockey over station WW-

O~

IF YOU'RE
.

..

YOU STREET

l...ee Toy, Prop

N.W.
~

1825 • 131h Street, N.W.

Ml. 9285

SE R V I C E

QUALITY

,
•

. i.EJAMES FLORIST-

(Opposite Lincoln 'fheater )

•

'
,\N INFODIAL
COLLEGIATE ATIIOSPHERE

..

~"Ut

AT COLLEGIATE PRICES

-

Our Floacer• Expre•• Your _Thoughi."
~(
II
..

•

...

--

•

•

•

•

Operat.~d by Tl1ree }Jcward U. Students

.
•'

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

1)

•

fo

r;.

2139 GEORGIA AVE., N.W.
. Corner of "W''

BILL TOMPKINS
FRANK TURNER

r~~~~~~-:-~~--~~~--~~--~----"""'!""----------

SAMUEL'S MEN'S SHOP
•

STRANGE JOURNEY

•
•

'IJ

•

r"''

HA'l*I'ERS

4()

YEARS

•

10'7o Di1eount on All Tailormade Clotbin1

Arrow Shirts

• B.V.D.

•

•

1338 R ST., N.'\l'.

Room~ with PRIVATE BATH, IlADIO nnd TELEPHONE

-

-

Air-Conditioned COCKTAIL LOUNGE and DINING ROOM : ·

...

Dixieland~azz

•

•

..

WWDC'•

•

l

bou1ht 'n paid /or thi• •patt
10 a.t lo

OASIS RESTAURANT
"Th. Home 0/ fforM Coolcff FO<Hl'•
STEAKS, EAFOOD, OIOPS, ETC.

- ...

you'~e

1l1'en

hia 1260 CLUB (popular record•, 4 till 6; 8 till 9i and
jazz recorda, both hot and cool, 9 tlll 10)

BREAKFAST--------------- DIN ER SPECIALS

•

•

•

hl• Super /tu• Concert.

111 RHODE 'ISLAND AVE., ·NOR'IBWEST

•

•

•

ancl hi• Dixkland /tu• Se11lon1 td lh•

.

•

t

•

•

daanlc you

/or the •upport

•

tenrs. .
Shnll 1 look ogaln on
your velvet face.

I

ERVICE COURTEOUS

PRICES MODERATE

-

"

CONOVER

NEAR "YOU"
'

60U1:

•.

•

WitLIS

EMtujre SO<"ke • Swank Jewelry

1942 • 14th ST., N.

Band

EVERY TIIURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY-8:30 P.M.

Parie Be1te

Tru Val Shirt

:

:

'

t~

STUDENT

•

DUpont 8493

.
•
.
.•:
.•

•:
TELEVISION
:
••
•.......•.........................................
•
:

ATIONAL 8aANDS

•

.

·•

l\IADE-TO..l\IEASURE CLOTIUNG
llOWARD

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:• THE CHARLES HOTEL :.•
..

.
.: ·

•

•

_ _____, ________,.___.,,,___, __

•
:
:•
•

0

Phone NO. 9602

, _,

:

- Now Introducing-

•

•

-

-=-Proprietors

Bttter crush your Ure-. then
No more tears.
- Anonymous

Those wretched weeds
that grow strong ~in ce
I have lo L you:
Dark, dark. g1 rcn. dank
ar ~ . . . 1.\l.Sty. ·w hitentd
by the stains of helPle

·

Still Li~in1r lip To Our Rt>pulation E tabli11hed Throughout The
Yt>ar By Condut'tin~ One Of The Mo t Comfortable, Quietttt
And Cleant> t H 0 TEL In The City.

BAR

&

allf~ ~

I

GEORGIA AVE ••

RA. 9881 -

RESTAURANT

Crunch

or • . . · Must I eternally
sl~P·"·atk the
worn path of loneliness?

Order• To Take Oui -

-

the hill

'

•

TURF

Do you know thnt it's part of a. •

-

3114

'

And ao.o~her tear- Oh-h - h - h
Don't leave the dark spot of wet
where it was.
Don't touch ill .
Crush it v.1th your heel, so that it
never lives again.

my

tudents ha\e gi\'eo Us

during our t"o yeari of serving the public on

-

TOl\1 COLLIER

Forever etched on
, t he frosted glass
"' Qf my JO\'l'
..
How can I smooth the 10ugh,
uncut grQss
That h
gro\\n over

55c up -

HEN.RY HOTEL ·

And ls laughing at your sorrow
Kill it! Kill it! K ill it!

-

We app~ciate the patronage Ho"ard

PATRONIZE
THE IULLTOP
ADVERTISERS

A tear that is your sorrow

GARDEN OF THE DEAD
J Y i.eacue
I thlnlt of )'OU • • "

TM! f!1111' place on th#! hill"

Open fron111:30 a.01. • 2:30 a.m.

Vi•it The

Have you ever tried to crush a
tear between your l1eel and
cement,
PUnch and twist your heel on a
tear on cement.
And grind it lnlo a billion . bllllon.
blll-yun, billyun, btllyun -

I'"

0

•

•

Learue
1 would plunge Into the
deep amethys t \\'alers
of your eyes.
Their shining surface yields
to m y nerve-Quickened body ;
What ts this rantastlc scene
I find ?
Strange. sub-manne
thoughts, rippling in
black-green
s hadows lllce the drowned
. bodies ot lovers.
I stlfte!
Thelr brilliance
ftoods my lungs . . . 01 ..,___
I Jove loo fully.

•

•

Your dest~s l\re clear.
Why do you walk in the ri.ln. I
say, at this place. at this time
Of Qlght.
/

Jay

•

FULL COURSE DI~"lER -

-

-i

•

•

•

PROLOGUE
Why d o you walk in the rain?

crunch

C lllNESE-AMEalCAN FOOD

A'\D WONDERI~G WHERE THE GANG IS -

,

crunch

LEE'S CAFE

•

I Poetry Corner I
L.
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VAt:cnAN,

Paor.

•

Charle• Hotel.

~
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York · Haber~ashery Sponsors
"lest Dressed• Howard Man'' Contest

.

A popular up-town Meo · a appearing in Ule Hilltop and sub~~tord':!'eryondta Sl>OnawiJJa.A.~~rl""" mlttq•.ft,, 4(),,¥or.t.,.Haberdashel')'
_.,
c ucted through the
Hilltop to determine uie Best- before May 15, 1951. M~ny local

.

..

dreaed Man on Howard's campus. merchants are conaklertn& enterYork Haberdashery, 3600 Qeoqla ingo the contest and Ell' Rubin
An... N.W., wW award the 'winner Jewelry Co. baa stated they will
of the contest a wardrobe of award the winner a alft. The
clothes. The contest will be con- Hilltop hopes to aet-a Washincton
ducted by havlns students cllp the /women's store to spomor the "Beet
votlna coupon from the YORK Ad Dressed Howard Woman" contest.

WHO IS MR.·YORK? . .·
•

•

Howard Students will select the beat-dressed MAN ON THE CAMPUS. The male
student selected as Howard's best-dressed man by the student body will receive a
complete wardrobe from YORK HABERDASHERS.

•

•
•
F;

•

..

•

For 12 Years YORK HABERDASHijl
.
.
-

AVE ~,

3600 GA.

.

...

•

·1•tr,:• '
••
•
--~·

N.W.

•

hu been fuhion Headquarters for Howard's Beat Dre1~d !\ten.

We invite ~u to come in and vote for your choice of "Mr. York" and look over
our value-packed Spring Suits and Top Coats

•

•

•

and complete line of

-

Natwnally Advertisttl !tferchandise.
G

/'

e

-

•

McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

•

STETSON AND MALLORY HATS
•

.
'
Aaaow

•

GIVE ME YOUR BAND-Kap.. Alplia P1i'• vit"e- Polemarc:hi laelpe
f'onntt 1weethea~ - Cordelia Kenny from the throne a1 Polematth Al·
f'red · Corbett places the queen'• robe aro-.ad Vera Collint, ne~
1weet•
I
heart. Others 1bown rudins from left io ri1bt are: Va...1 Ma~
Eclitor-in-Chief of the Hilltop, Catherine Clark, 'J ame. Bruce, Miu
... Kenny, former queen, New Queen, Mill Collinat Alfred Corbett, (rear)
=
Ruth Lancuter, and Phoebie Mc:Bride. • Not 1bown in thi• pic:ture h
Jean Savenon, another attendant.

•

•

•

.

"500" • -

BoTANY

SHIRTS -

•

Tiu

••
0

•

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

e

HICKOCK BELTS

•

SWANK. JEWELRY

•

JARMAN SHOES

-ONE VALUABLE VOTE-For The "MR. YORK" of HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Nominate Your Choice for Howard'• Beat Dreeaed Man

\j

•
NAME OF STUDENT

I

•

\

ADDRESS

•

SUBMIT THIS VOTE AT YORK HABERDASHER- 3600 GA. AVE., N.W.
Before 9:00 P.M.-Ma:r 15, 1951
•

•

- NEAR YOUOpen Sundays to 2 p.m.

REMEMBER
GEORGIA AVENUE & PARD ROAD

•

•

•

RA. 3331

•

IMPORTANT DAYS

C"41JG11.J'"

AND

GIFTS

'

OCCASIONS

3622 GEORGIA AVENUE
TU. 5166

Try our ''BISON STINGER'' today
'

•
-

•

•

Hm«Jrd'• O.,,n Re/ruhinf Soda

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

•

,,

GREETING CARDS

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF <;:OSTUME JEWELRY
AT 11.00 PLUS TAX

/rom

BEAUTIFUL NYLON HOSIERY BY PATRICIA 51-15

FREDDIE~S

.

·

'

11.29

PAIR

Open Evenings to 8 p.m.
GIBSON GREETING CARDS

•

OUTSTANDING FOR FOOD AND SERVICE

Your

,.

•

I

• COSMETICS, TOILETRIF.S

• SCHOOL SUPPLIF.S

• GREETING CARDS
. .

• CIGARETTES, TOBBACO
•

HUDSON

9362

•
1

-

• "It's Plea~urable. Eating At Alfred's"

•

Pre1e11t Thia :Ad and 7c! (or "A Bieon Stinger at ~ Pritt
A. E.

FOltTUN&,

Proprle«or

•

Renled - Bou•hl • Sold
anfl Repaired

1610 YOU STREET, N. W.

'

Offi~•

echine Stor,.
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
MINMEOCRAPRS

CARRY OUT SERVICE

· e· LUNCH COUNTER, FOUNTAIN • CANDIE.5

·

ALFRED'S STEA«
HOUSE
•

\.

•

AT

2727 GA. AVE., N.W.

OUR OWN SUPERB, HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

...

.

Typewriter ir'I our Store for
25c J>rr hour
Add in our Store SOc hour
DUPLlCATING SUPPLIES

Open Evenin~'\ until 9 P. M.
Frank R. J(awkin , Prop.
JJTll AT YOU STREET, N."-'·
NORTll 9866

..
•

-..
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•

•

I

-

.

-

•

TOP CLASSIFIED
DIRECTORY • • •
• • • • HILL
.
.

..
•

•

People's

.

Furniture Co.

•

•

•

3224 C7f'orgia Avf'., N.W.

3424 Georgia Ave., N.W •

•

•

TU. 2967

RA. 9773

•• W!terr II ou·ard Studenl$

-

-

11' ASH"

3304 Georgia Ave., N.W•

•

•
RA. ~288

BREYERS ICE CREAM

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

Confectionery

BROS.

,

BARBf:R SHOP

•

••
~1ARY

I

CONDITIONED

AIR

..

1

C.

·-

'

Rea. NO. 6489

DE 9742
JONES, -

Propri.ewr

8 a.m. · 1 p.m.

WATKIN'S

f

2912 Georgia Ave., N.W.

•

AD. 9591

•'

•

COMPLETELY

1827 7th St., N.W.

•

CONGRATULATIONS!

•

,

•

2700 Gf'orgia Avt-., N.W.

•

•

•

1352 YOU STREET

CORNELIUS

WRONG

LITTLE CAFE

-·

•.

I

The

..

•

You & Me Coffee Shop • • •

\

-

•'

2304 Georgia Ave., N.W•

•

•

•

,

•

.. . ..

•

..

. ....

r

Slverman

I

•

•
•

Barber Shop

•

\

· Shop

Rip's Hilltop ··

Automatic
LAUNDRY
3218 Georgia Avt>., N.W.

•

•

•

BENDIX

.Mr. Harry .

Variety

.!

JJ'E DELIVER

-

•

•

•

BLONDIE'S FLORIST!
....

North carolina

I

•

LET OUR FLOWERS BE AT YOUR WEDDING
'

9UALITY
PRODUCTS
•
•

•

Gf'or~ia

2210

DURHA~f, NORTH

•

•.

•

Av... , N.W.

'

-

Di11tric:1 Offi<-f' PllONF.~:

•

..

•

•

Washington, D. C.
~

2002 Elevmth St., N. W.
JOSEPH

NO. 5026 • NO. 1168

Cavalier has the •••
SNUG.;IT
English·Type Beltless Slack

F.'HAUIS,

Dilfric:a Mane1er

'

•

RA. 9894

353.i GA. ·AVE., N.W.

BRING YOUR PAINTING AND
DECORATI lG PROBLEMS TO A

•

.

1\11. 9253

FLOOR SANDERS

•

Dupont Painu

N.W.

,

•

•

EXPERT
WE RENT

•

POLISHERS

•

•

'

-.

' D.ISTRICT

FOR KAMPUS KIX

CLEANERS

•

•

LADDERS

..

•
~

,r

Visit the VARSITY GRILL
2900 - llTR STREET, N. w.

'

"Catering to The HOWARD STUDENTSGood Food ot Rea~onable Rate!!!.

•

•
P0 PU L AR

- ALJ
BREAFA T

AD. 9529
•

'

'

•

R EC 0 R JJ S -

DINNER

•

SHEEN GABARDINES·
· New Sprins Shadee

ALL WOOL FLANNEL
In

II

t'w

Sprinc Shadee

$10.95
$9.95

WE CUFF THEM FREE

. ..

'

SHOP

1128 - 7th S'rREET, N.W.
Fla~n Smart ~•Mr• wt To1•~r

1

•

•

MEN'S

.

1)

Feature•
INNER
ELASTIC
BI DI G
Keeps Shirt
down, Slacks Up
SELF- .
EXPANDING
.
and
CONTRACTING
" rAJSTBAND

CAVALIER

•

•
· 2826"'Georgia Ave., N.

•

TITll- PAINT 'AND HARDWARE

•
~t.,

'

t

Oxline · •
1853 7th

CUT FLOWERS

2230 GEORGIA AVENUE, N.W.

KEYS
Coffee S!top

I

•

FU 'ERAL DESIGNS

•

•

NO. 8530

CAROUNA

•

•

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

l!'c;ue : Life, Endown1ent; Mortgage, Term and Retirement Insurance

•
•

•

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

LUNCH

.411 l'our Hear 11

Cavalier

..

.)

mm 12, 1951

-

..

•

THE HDJ.TOP

...

PATRONIZE HILLTOP
C'-9ASSIFIED ADVERTISERS

.

BARRY
MARKET
•

,
~334

.••CqlleCJe·

C. M. LEE

Variety Store

Hand Laundry

•

.

•

Georgia Ave., N.W.

•

,,

•

•

•

2724 Georgia Ave., N.W.

•

LE JAMES

- REALTY CO.

FLORI ST.

3110 Georgia Ave., N.W.

•

\

' GLENN

'

•

. Page 17 1

SALES, RENT i\-L

•

•

•

\

•

AD. 9512

~IANAGEMENT

RA. 6474

DU. 9351

2139 Georgia Ave., N.W.

···

3107 Georgia Ave., N.W.

-

•

•

RA. 2942

-

.

'

TU. 4934

NO. 9602

Bannister

Neigh~orhood

-

-

l1 •

Attention Howard Students:

&.•

•
~

- --

. Get ·Better Gra·d es !

•

I

..

.... ,

..

L~arn TYpii1g ,

•

•

•

. ..

Grocery Store
\

•

.

..

~

Delicatessen

•

.

•

,

2904 Georgia Ave., N.\V.

~-

3305 Georgia Ave., N.W.

.

C>

J •

a'1d Shorthand·

rd

••

COLUMBIA

RA. 9623

..

-

._

i

2892

"
•

•
COLUMBIA

,_

THE STUDENT WHO KNOWS TYPING AND SHORT·

6441

AL

DELICATESSEN

-

SMITH'S

FaozEN CusTAJU> AND CARRY OuT SHOP

Fooo BOXES
No Other Place can Offer You eo Mul'h For A Small
EA

'
HAND
BENIFITS IN TWO WAYS~ LECTURE NOTES

260~ GEORGIA AVE.

'CAN BE TAKEN FASTER AND MORE EFFICIENTLY

.

Amount of Money

WASHINGTON, D. C.

.

•

AND WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS CAN BE TURNED IN'
•

NEATLY TYPED; NOT SCRIBBLED ILLEGIBLY.
{:

•
•

Under New Managenrent

•

•

••

'

Capital .Business School
•

"

•

DINING

-

•

_,

•

•

1903 FOURTEENTH STREET. N. W.

•

'

\

HOTEL ROOMS AT DORMITORY RATES

ROOM

~COCKTAIL LOUNGE~-

•

CAN TEACH YOU SHORTHAND AND TYPING DURING YOUR SPARE TIME!!
\

CLASSES
•

IN:

SPECIAL RATES FOR BANQUETS AND PARTIES
'
A Place to Meet and Eat
Our Food i1 Really a Treat

•

,

•

•

•

•TYPING •

•SHORTHAND

• nLING

• Ol''F1CE PRACTICE

•

AND HO!Jf E OF

-

DAY AND NICKI' COURSES

•

,

I

•

•

'

CLIJB 20-1.l
-

•

.• ..

••

'
•

.(APPROVED FOR G.I. 'TRAINING)
2015.· 15th STREET, N.W.

•

For Further Inlol'llUltlon, Contact The ~rar-~ 5871
(
•
•

•

-

WELJCER

C.

UNDERDOWN,

•

-

NO. 8970

!.Ian.ager
•

•
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•
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M•reh

'DIE HIUTOP

'

1'51

.\

•

•

•

•

-

:-- -+

-·lntercoUegiate ,.Play Resumed
After Two-Year. Lapse
·

Boxing Teain .
Dons Ar11t0r _...

.. Howard University will return to intercollegiate baseball com·
petition during the 1951 season.
The Bisons, after winni.ng the Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Championship in 1949 ~ere forced to discontinue play during the 1950
season due to a cut bade in the athletic budget.
IntercoUeai&te be1eball, at Bow· tlrst call for battery cancttdatea toant Untvel'litJ', waa a very poPUlar day. 'nle two Jeftenona, <Wm>
1P1'1Da GOrt 1n the earl7 twentlea are the only pltchlns holdov... ~
under the dlrectlon of Mr. John They are espected to form the
Burr. It waa dilcOntlnUed durinl core of the Bl8on pttchlnl.
the thlrtlea
wu not p!Qed
&1&1n.
at tbe&Dd
UniveraltJ'
t1l lta
s klPPY NevenM>D, JDdward Youns
revival 1n 1M'1
• un
and Harry Thompeon, au a- '
·
pertenced ln the cat.chinl deputIn 1947 the Bt,,.,1 won 8 and ment will set plentJ' Of work durlolt
• . In
lbe1 won '1wm
and in. the
• two month t;ralntna period.
lolt 1
14.
'nle1"8
ch.ainplomblp
of 1H9 won 14 and loet 10 for a
The in11eld altuatlon which wu
.H3 percentaae In CI.AA com- . very weak tn 1947 and 1941 but
petition the Bte00a won a and lolt greatly improved 1n 1949 a>m1
4 for ·a .888 percentaae.
With two outatandtn1 outfteld vetIn addition to the CIAA con- erans seem to be the Btaona atrons
ference achoola Boward "plQed spots.
Seton Ball Collese. Lock Baftll ... The two outftelders &Tallable are
Teachers COllece, Pamer Colleae, centerftelder S&m BOiton &Dd
Drew Univeretty and Upe•Ja Col- letUielder Andy Carr, both excellese. Amona the mWtary tnat•Ua- lent defenatve men and SOOd blUtiona, the Blaona plaJed the l>Olt ers. OO&ch Johnaon haa bla comt.ms at Port Meade, Port Bel- Plete int\eld from 1949 available
votr, Port Kyer. Bollin& Pleld and with Don Balley at ftrst. Don
Andrews Pletd:
•
Jones at second. Roser ·Ooodlon
11
Sneral "practice a~ea were shorts_top and Harold !Janka at
played with Catholic Untveratty of third bue.
_
Waahtngton. D.C. Games were
alao tlcheduled with American Univeratty ln W•shtn1ton, D.C. but
were postponed due to rain and
The last l&SPS of the 1950-51
were not re-scheduled.
An attempt is belns made to basketball seaeon will be beard
establish .schedule relationships when the t.l}l~d annual c•mpua
with all of the former schools and tournament and the fourth annual
class championships are played.
military installatlona. r
The tournament will be held
The Bisons wW be minus the
talented services of their star Wednesday, Thursda.y, Friday, and
pitcher of 1949, Howard Harris, Saturday March '1 , 8, 9, and 10 In
a n d outftelder Jim Monterio. the Temp. Gym. This year eight
Other performers from the 1949 teams from the ftve leaauea will
squad who are no lon1er avallable do battle' for the coveted title and
are WUllam Hall, Alonzo Peoples, gold basketballs. The ftr6t and
Cleveland Eugene aDd John Pltz- second teams of three leaaues.
<the Amer i c an, Profesmonal
,erald.
The Bi.sons appear to be weak School, and Fraternity) and the
at the most vital polnt of the wlnnen of the National end the
aame; the battery-pitchers and Pledge Clubs will oppose each
other with two games being playcatchers.
coach Tom Johnson issued his ed each night and Saturday.

•

The Jaat 80\llMh of rebo~
punchln1- baaa died down 1n the
little iYm across from C1arb Hall
as the boxln1 ta.m con:u>leted tta
.ftnal trainins Wednelda7 evenin1
in preparation for the CIAA Box·
tns Tournament which w1l1 be
held at Shaw University, Ralellh,
N. C., on )4&rch 1, 2, and I .
If you stopped to look in aa you
puaed the window, bow man7
f acea from Jut yeafa team would
you have reqntsed · amona the
sweati.n. 1lldinc ftcuJ'ea? Well
let's take a look;
'
over 1n one corner of the Uttle
IYD1 you m.lsht have reooauJ•ed.
A Guv I KNow
two of lut year•a champs, the
You've seen him- that is if you attended many of the games. clever Charles St.rtctl•nct <lU
No not any particular same as 1uch, just those that are seasonal. Still lbs.> and dartlnS lltUe Bill Lewia
<125 lbaJ aa they went throush
confuted? Well, let ua bring.you up to date.
the mottona of 11hadow boJdns. Al
Well there wee thOH Saturday
you looked over 1n the other COi ner
Pootb&ll 1~ea when our team
ror the familiar faces
laat year's
other two champs, the,, cotortul
waa behind sl.x polnta and what
Monte Hickman <lU lbs.> and
happebed-1no he ciJSln't .core a
Clarence <Bobby> Roberta <185
~-down , but. he did m•ke that
.- . • all-important block so that the
The H .U. WreaUtn1 Team, 1950 lbs.> you found them mtu•nc bee.I.A.~. Tournament Champa have cause of 1raduat1onJ and e:q>lred
star back could streak - down the been to Shaw Univereity for the .. elictbtllty respecttvelY~. Instead JOU
sidelines to 1COre. Yes we kicked 1951 Tournament held on .the 1st. saw little Harold Turner <130 lbs.)
that extra paint and won the 2nd. and 3rd of March. The Blaons who waa. one of our two runnensp,ple. After lt waa over did he were the defendtn1 champs th.ls up la.st year and who is back thia
Year, with almost a complete new year to correct that as evidenced
<the IU1 > 1et credit for the winno: everyone praised the backfield squad. The onty members from by his two KO's th1s season. Hard
man and told him what a brlll'•nt last years' SQU&d beina Spencer h1ttlll1 ~rl Wormley, our .other
runner up. b absent this year, but
run it was •nd thanked him for and Carter.
The followin1 named men were YOU stopped in mixed am•r.ement ·
saving the p.me. But not the guy
ln ~he meet accordina to their ~d alee- upon recop1atng crowd
- I know.
..
pleastna Harry Cochran <175 lbs.>
Then how about that nlaht at welaht claS&'".s. E. Thurmon-123
the basketball game? He didn't L. Thomas--137, A. Girardeau~ former CIAA champ who has al•
make the most poln~. but he was 147, B . Watford- 157, c. Spencer- ready 1lven ua two knockouts for
the keY man lor "settln1 up the 167, A. Davis-177. J . Whlte-130, his tw~ performances this season.
Another crowd pleaser J. D . Wilball" so that our favorite star and J. Carter-unlimited.
liams <145 lbs.> the proverbial
could make the- most points. He
·ausy mechanic b slated to do a
also was the real sparkplug of the
good Job of takln1 over the slot
team- preventtna the oppo,,itlon
which Hlcknlan vacated. On the
from scoridg lots of times and by
.., Qther side of the room sldpplns
keeping our team on the winning
rope your rovtna eyes paused tem- - - - -side. After' the game wa& he
The School of Rellston caaers porarilY as they came upon
praised? No. he passed a ITOUP boastlna a 2 - 1 record in intra~ Charles Houu. John Land, Victor
of students who were talktnii mural competition, on Tuesday,
about how many paints our star February 27. take on the for- Ade1blte, and Irvine Dean other
of the team who have
had made-no word was ut~ midable basketball team of Alex- oldsters
brouaht you excitina moments. A8
about the auY I know.
andria Seminary In a renewal of your eyes continued to roam
Then what· about the baseball its annual rivalry. The proteges throuah the buay little gym they
• 'PlD-Y·Ofts ·when he playec1 in the of Bishop Dunn bout an edae in came up<>n the new faces of David
out-fteld, he really chased those series play, so that the hiahly Key, Skippy Neverson, Cecil Dins.
fty-balls an over the fteld, alona competitive theologs wU1 be out to and Gilbert Benson ~hose sparwith his team-mates of coUl'se. even the score.
kling performance of- two weeka
but It was Just that he put forth
ago kept the house sta.ndlnl
a little more effort and because
through the 1whole ftaht.
of this we won 3 out of 5 and won
Those are the men with whom
· the tournament. No--again there
coach aam· Barnes secured wtna
was very little praise for him.
ap.tnst Moraan, Hampton and the
Aaa.ln he exce-lled in Swl.mmina,
Gordon A. c. thb season. These
Track, Tennis, Soccer, Wrestling,
men composed the hard hittlna
One of the country's best known fast movtns team which embarked
Boxing. and well, oli yes and the
Rifte Team. This CUY ls really Institutions for musical education for the tournament Thursd&Y,
an all around athlete. He <Soesn't b the Modern School of Music, lo- Ma.rel}. 1 to defend its champlontry to be ln the spotllaht. but can cated at Oeoraia ~venue an.ct Irvshlp, which its four cbamptona
tn1
sts.,
N.W
.,
Wash
..
D.C.
Headed
always be depended upon to brl.llg
and two runners up, brousht
•
by
the
eminent
Arthur
E.
Smith,
our teams through the rouah
back laat year. We mow you
spots. He ls really a aood CUY to founder and director, th.la acade- will have brousht home the bamy of mu.sic haa been established
have on your side.
oon fellows.
Bobby Roberti
for
over
a
decade.
Who ta he? ' Oh Just a 1\17 I
r
know.
•

of

Wrestling Team
To Raleigh, N. c;

Intramural Notes ,

Tlieologs Play
Alexandria

THE TALK OF THE CAMPUS!!

THE· NEW CUST<J&t - MADE
SPRING SLACKS AND
'
SPORT SHIRTS
AT-

MoClern School of
Music Maintains
High c;>uality

,

0

EVERY PACKACE -

..

•

.

Delicatessen
.. I.

•

•

.

-Cow. curs

,

•
•

Fao• 11.00

• ..

•

..
•

SHIRTS

•

SLACKS
•

•

MEN'~

JA<X£T5 ~ •

FEM«
SUATE

20 TO SOo/o OFF REGULAR PRICE

,-,
r

•

t

'

OLYMPIC SPORT SHOP

1VATCB
FaOM 16.95

SPID&L
BANDS

•

.

SALE l .

d.O:WEST PRICES ON' FAMOUS MAKE
SPORTING GOODS ·AND MEN'S WEAR

•

~

MEN'S ACCESSORIES

•

•

- The Only Jewelery Shop on The Hill
Catering to Howard's Student1--Hand·
ling The Big Name Brands.

COSTDM& )B'WSL•Y

110•. 9798

~

..

t

•

PERSONAl.IZED

N..4TION..4Uf ..4.DYERTISED

AVE., N. "'·

"Buy rial Confidence"
•

BREYERS· ICE CRE.4/tl .

•

.I"'

·-

•

•

GEOllCIA

N. W.

CALL
DE. 8005

CIFT ·WRAPPED·

•

wua

SHOP

BRING IN YOUR STUDENT CARD
AND GET A FREE PRIZE
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

CLEARANCE

.J."

3203

STJlEE't,

1235 U

•

•

RELIABLE JEWELRY STORE
. -

MIN'S

BILLY BANKS

;,

BrighthauP,t's

..

•

1852 SEYDITll ST., N.W.
CO. ISS6

- SS9' BIMNING RD., N.£.
U. 4-876'

OPEN EVENINGS

"
•

I

--
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-

.

to be cho1 en on the All-ctty
team, he played one year ·of bu-

•

•

by Harry P• .rilliams

eooam

•

A ltudmt, now only in his second quarter at Howard, bu com·

pltllely captured the·hearta of the campus clan by his genial penonali·
ty and ~t. athletic ability; fellow class-mates who know nothing
elle abOut hllll, know of the performances he has turned in on the
~ MntWood courta of huketball. Let's get a little on the personal side
of oae Johnny H. Walker.
·
Jobnn7 Walker, born in BrookJin. !few York, moted to Newark,

1'1w J•Mi tn earl7 tntaney and
'b e me.de hta home. He enMD•ll in 8CJUthstde llJlh of Newm and prompt17 started four
J rn of stbletlca, l>l&7lDI footbeJJ
•

all four aeuona, runntn1 track
two, and not p1aJiDs bflelretbe.11
unw the caae aeuon of hia ..,tor
year. .Johnn7 won aeven letters in
all. durtns ht1h achool; and 1roniCally enouah, after PlaJlnl four
nara of footb&ll at end J)Oaitlon
•

for All-city, All-County.
&Del All-State teama. Allo Jobnn7 ·
mentions that in sandlot cc:mtesta
he was a reaular ".Jim Thorpe," ·
t•ktn1 P~ 1n pract1ca1J7 all
sport.a.
He IJ'aduated from Southalde
Hilh in .June of 1949 and entered
Howard in the fall of 1950. Coach
Jackson. ar~tlY impreued by the
ability of Walter durtna beelretall practice seutona, and havinl
recoantzed the specialty talent.a
this tap-in and rebound artist
poesesses, Immediately made a
berth for him on the Bl.son cue
squad. .Johnny showed anxloua
wllllnlness to hold on. to that
<Continued on Paso 20>

Under the auspices of the Women's Athletic Association of the
Department of Physical Education for Women, fourteen students, wliose
academic averages made them eligible, participated in the Mid-winter
Sports' Day at Hampton Institute, on Saturday, February 17th.
IN"mAMURAL NOl'li:S
<Continued from Page lS) ~

Omc1a Pal Pbl
and Kappa Alpha Pai Praternltie&,
Olympians, Pro-Pllghta, and the
Bamboolas. The I•mpadoa Club
needs but two wlns to annex a
J>Olition whereas there is a mad
scramble between three teams
<Religion, Medical &nd Paculty>
On season's records, youth, and
splrit the Olympians seem to be
odds on favorite!$ to Win the
cnampionshlp ~though stiff competition ls expected from the ProFlilbt.B and the Omegas. The
faculty, perennial participants 1n
the tournament can not be included 1n the possible winners' circle
this year as the wise bird says
"they aren't getting any younger."
The uncrowned champions of the
fraternities, the Alphas, although•
defeating each team .tn the league
twice must sit this one ottt in as
much as an. inelilfble player was
used and tour games were forfeitea.
ready quaHfted:
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•
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- G~y

other leadin~ bran~ .
t;o-suggest this test
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•. 1,...--

Ttle•isio11 for Your Enjoyment
food To C1rry Out
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IUR & WINE
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF -SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed st~tements that •
PHILIP MORilS IS DEFINITELY
.,
•
LESS IRRltATING, DEFINITELY MILDER I

PEERLESS
SALES CO.

• Chicle•

•
,·.~·~:

•

l•1"
C::'
..

2237 Georgia Ave., N.W•

17111 a •

••••
Ml c•ipl 7812 • 2000 t7• lW•
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An Arrow Shirt

J

Makes A Man Look His Best
In The Easter Parade! I

cf}].

i.

.®O~
~.

s.-1-o-w-l-y let th' smoke come th~ough
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW...

2Do.exactly
... light the
u~ your present brand
same thing-DON'T
f

.

* ~ I!.'
.<{}:/~o ~~
~~ · ~
• \'l•

t

1
...
light up a PHILIP MOIRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T.INHALE-and

IQ

"•

~

·~~*
'@0#'

I

INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a differenc• from PHILIP MOlllS 1

~

\

Other brands merely make claims-but PmuP MoRIUs invites you
to &omf'Me, to J-l.ge, to tkeilk ff!! 1_ourself.
·
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree •••
Pmup MoUis is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

'

..

•

.~:. ~

I

•

color teams in Basketball, Volle~
Ball, Badmtnton and Table Tenn.is. All members of thls team will
receive certitlcates and emblems.
Geraldine Wood, Kay Brown and
Eltz,abeth Alexander are the Howard girls who helped thJa Red.
Team to win. •
The next Sports' Day will be
held during the fall Quarter of
1951. It will be held at either
A . & T . ~ollege or North Carollna
State College.

t

:~ .

•

•

Institute and !loward University
airls enjoyed a full day of sports
competlUon. wherein they pl&Jed
side b7 side, equally divided into
tour color teams. Bennett College
waa the only school belO!lPla to the Women'a Sports' Da.y Aaaoctation that was not represented.
Girls from West Vir11nia state
were welcomed guests of the day.
The Red Team accumulated the
!arrest number of points as a re'
sult of competing with the other

RESTAURANT

1

" PHILIP MORRIS ch~nenge~

A. & T. College, North carollna
, State, Vli'ilnia State, Hampton

The followinl ta.ms have al-

•

•

'

'-

l

l
'
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Fourteen Howard. Students
.
Participate In Hampton Sports' Day

ketball at center position and waa

Ster BaSketeer Was H-. Scha ol
Ster, Held Seven Lei leri
..

•
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•
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·mea~1 MORE~

,,

SMOK·ING PLEASURE I

.

.

Before you leaYe for Euter vacation, be
aure to get a aupply of your faTorite
Arrow white ahirtt and Arrow tiea •••
at your Arrow dealer now!

•

Sbirta 13.95 up

•
/

ARROWsHIRTS&11ES
.

•

•

•
I

Ties SI op
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THE HILLTOP

March 12, 191

•

I

WE BUY AND SEILI
NEW AND SECOND HAND
CLOTHING
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

ORIGINAL 15.00 SUITS

SAM'S RELIABLE PLACE
Pawnbroker'• Excla.,.s•
1918~

-,

TR ST.,

ADAMS

..
UESPECTS--Above

I.AST
i1 a pirl urc- o( the K•ppa P1i ekit, The F•cf'
On Tlic- Uullroom Floor, 11agc-d •I the Arm"tron.r Hish S<'hool Audi- torhuu, f't>h. 23, I 951, in thf' •nnuul l>t'lta Si~ma Thf'la JabberwO<'k.
Readin.c front l«•ft lo riaht urt': ltupcrt Clark, Jo1eph Reed, Jimm;r
To,.nti, llht'r" Uurrt-11 (8eulf'd In r('ur,) , Calvin Kina, Morri1 C.rter,
Eln1f'r 1Jrook11, llor11t•f' Choln1ondf'I) (b11rk audient"e), J•mea Cox, AJ .
M-rao Cora, Orlnndo Darden, John fA",. 111 and Seil(f'I Youns. Lrins on
the •·Joor i11 Vu ..,..I Man'""'• Hilltop Chief.

•

• 14

N.

w.

4579

Edwards
Watch Shop
2023 Georgia Ave., N.W.

Star Basketeer
1cont1nurd from Page 19>

berth by ~urning in commendable
performances. He l.s usually among
the highest scorers tn each game
Though not evident through his

•

feats on the court. Johnny sustained a back injury at Virginia PRIZE '«' INNER.~Mardi Gn1s Queen, LaVeme Murphy, Nnilf'1 at one
State. at least nine games ago, o( the prlzf': winner• al the Mardi Gr••, F;b. 16, 1951, MiM Ju.n C.rter.
•
and ha.s played every game since 01hc-r" in the piC'ture re•dins
front lefl lo ri1b1 •tt: Delore1 Hardwic
then with his back ta1>ed up. He k, J)orolh)' Pier('e, Mi8a Carter, Mar-di Gras Quttn LaVern~ Murphy,
l!l well on the way to receiving h1s Shirley Dudley (head .bowed in rear) Dolores Henry, and William
first Bison letter ln his ~st sea•
0
Chapnuan, anolher prize winner.
son or sporls.
•
' I
•
•
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CIGARETTES-~,.~,
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PROO'F of
.

MILDNESS
-.

•

\

''When I apply the standard
tobacco growers' test to · ·..
cigarettes I find Chesterfield
is the one that smells milder
\and smokes mi~der. '' .
...
.

.

'

Statement by hundreds of
Prominent Tobacco Growers... ,
I

PROOF
of
.
.

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE .
•

"''Chesterfield is the only
cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found
no unpleasant after-taste.''

•

•

from tlte report of a well-l<nown ·
Industrial lestarclt 0~9anizatlon
•
•

.

~

.

I

•

•

•
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